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The Humble Memorial of the KANARA 
VANA DUKHA ~IVARANI SABRA, 
. . . . -

Sirsi, Kanara District. 

MOST RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH,. 

'1. nat YGur ExceUency's 'Memorialists beg leave to approach.Your 
Excenency in Council with. this humble' representation, setting forth as 
shortly as the circumstances of the case render it possible' the' forest griev
ances of the people of the district of Kanara and praying 'for redress in 
respect .of them at the hands 9f Your Excellency's Government.' . 

'I!I. . . • 

II, Your Excellencfs Melllorialists may be permitted to observe that 
it was the pr~valence an4 increa~e of these grievances which led to. ·the 
establishment of the Kanar/!. :Vana' Dukha,N~varani I Sabha (or' the 
Kanara Forest Association), its main and special obJect being to duly 
represent them to· Government and securerelfef.· . But they much, regret 
to state that their attempt to organise themselves . into a .body. fpr the 
purpose of constitutionally and loyally bringing' t,o the notice of Your 
Excellency's Government the. defects . and' shortcomings of the . Forest 
administration in this district and .the.wrongs it'ha~ inflicted' upon 'too" 
inhabitants generally and agriculturists particularly was misunderstood. 
and thwarted by. the local officials. In previous memorials submitted 
to Your Excellency in Conncil, Your Excellency's Memorialists ~ave 
mentioned the ell'orts that were made soon after its establishm!Jnt by 
the officials to put down the "Ass'ociation and strike teJ;l'or among the 
people with a view to prevent them from joining it, Even now it calt. be 
hardly said that the eH:orts have. altogether ceased, though they are not 
made in the mamiel' which was unfortunately adopted by the officials SOnie' 
time ago. Your Excellency's Memorialists' do. not, however, intend to 
dwell in this memorial on that subject, but beg to refer to it solely for the 
purpose of accounting for the delay that has occurred in making this repre
sentation since the establishment of the Association, That delay is greatly" 
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due to the difficulties and troubles the Association has had to undergo since 
its institution. 

III. Your Excellency'S Memorialists would beg leave at .!he outset of 
this humble representation to assure Your Excellency in Council that, so far 
from being opposed t6 fOrest cons~rvation, they are as anxious as Government 
that care shOuld 'be taken to preserve 'the forests in this district. But their 
complaint is that the measures which have been adopted and carried out 
from time to time by the- Forest Department have not only operated to, the 
prejudice of the just rights which the ryots of this district enjoyed from times 
immemorial, but have injuriously affected the agricultural interests of the 
district and subjected the ryotB to much annoyance, vexation, and even extor
tion at the hands of petty forest officers. Agriculture in this district is greatly 
dependent on forests. For instance, rice fields cannot do without blma (grass 
lands) and kaklu (dry crop lands ):BagayatB or garden lands, the cultivation of 
which prevails more .largely than any other in the district, and where carda
mums and betelnuts, &c., are grown, especially require what are called betta 
or hilly lands and bena, (dry crop lands). Again, agriculturists stand 
in need of bamboos, leaves, shrubs, &c., for the purpose of erecting_ 
hedges or for manure or other agricultural purposes. They require 
wood for ploughs, or constructing cattlesheds, or where their rice fields 
are on the coast, for boats for the purpose of carrying manure from 
the place where it can be obtained to their fields. Wood is also required 
for fuel and agricultural implements. The purposes, in fact, for which 
the "'!Jots in Kanara have to be dependent on the,' forests are so 
various and sonimierous that Your Excellency's tremorialists refrain from 
attempting theirfull enumeration here for fe,ar of making this memorial 
tediously long. Brit it is necessary to mention here that from times immemo
rial the 'r'!luts exercised certain forest rights,the enjoyment of which was indis 
pensable to their agriculture. Until about 1844 the only restriction enforced 
in regard to the 'enjoyment by the'ryotB of their' forest rights was that they 
were not to cut teak, blackwood, sandalwood, poon, and jack-tree in the 
Government forests. Some years afterwards it was declared that if 1'got8 

• wanted to cut'these trees for building purposes, they should obtain the permis
sion of the revenue officers of :the district. About 1850-51 it was further 
ruled that a fee of eight annas 'per 'tree 'should be ~harged for the trees just 
mentioned. 13ut as these 'trees 'were 'required generally for buildings of a 
superior character, and did not' much concern the; ordinary purposes of the 
agricultural Classes of the district,' these Classes did 'not feel oppressed by the 
rules. This stat'e of things lasted til11860, at the Close of which was issued a 
Forest Circular for the 'Permit of Trees in the district of 'North Kanara, 
declaring that reserving the seven,' trees, 'such as teak, blackwood, and' 
sandalwood, &c.; all other kinds of trees and bamboos should be given to the 
ryOt8 for building purposes, to the carpenters for the purposes of carpentry, &c., 
provided they obtained permits therefor and paid the prescribed fce. The fee 
'charged in the case of trees varied from four annas to one rupee per khandi; 

• 
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that for bamboos varied from two annas to Jglt"tnnasper cent. (Vide 
EJJhibit 1.) These rules were enforced with modification;; now and then made 
in the interval until the-year 187'1', when :what are known as the Permit Rule" 
came into force. , (Vide liimhibit 2.) ,These rules, oppressive as they were .in 
several respects, were on the whole more1iberally conceived than forest laws 
and orders subsequecntly passed; but they have been fnterpl'eted differently &.t 
different times. Some of them are ~nconsistent with the provisions of the 
ForestAct, which came into force. in 1878, and the orders issued from time to.time 
by the Forest Department; and yet the Department enforces either the rules, or 
the provisions, or the orders according as it suits the convenience or pleases 
the zeal of its officel's. When,ryotB complain that the Department is trenching 
upon their just rights and enforcing restrictions, whichh&mper their agricul
tural operations, the Permit Rules are put forward for the purpose of show
ing how liberal the Department is ; but the fact is ignored that these rules 

• exist on paper only, and are superseded in practice by provisions and orders 
which are inconsistent with those rules and which press-more severely upon the 
ryotB in their' practical operation. This point will be best -elucidated by a 
statement of some of the specific grievances from which the 17Iotll of this 
district suffer -owing to the curtailment of their forest rights. Those 
grievances Your Excellency's Memorialists will endeavour to' detail below. 

IV. JJijJicultu of obtaining a"a88 Landa anrlDry Crop LanrlB.-From 
times immemorial the ryot8 of Kanara were allowed to own and use the 
grass lands (called in Kanal'ese bena) and drV crop landa (called kakl1e) adjoin
ing their rice -fields, Qoth for the purpose of obtaining leaves and grass for 
manure and grazing their cattle. That this right was necessary to the cultiva
tion of rice fields and was' uninterruptedly .for l!lany years exercised by the 
ryots is evidenced by many of the ancient title-deeds, and also by the Govern
mentjamabandi records, in which it was customary to mention the fact that 
each ryot- was entitled to use the grass and dry crop lands assigned for his 

'rice field. (Vide Emhibit8 3 & 4.) A, large portion of these lands has been, 
however, included in Government forests, and the. remainder have been classed 
as 'Government waste lands. For the_use of the latter (i.e" those classed as 
waste lands) the ryjot8 have to pay assessment in addition to that levied froni 
them in respect of their rice fields. -Even if they be willing to pay such assess
mimt, they find it difficult to obtain these lands. (Vide' Fh:hibit9 5 & 6.) The 
area of them being limited, and the greater portion being included among 
forests; the demand for them,has become very 'great, so much so that the 
-Revenue Department, with the sanction: of the Forest DepN'tment disposes 
of the applications made for such lands by ,.ootB by selling them by public 
auction. The result is that rgots outbid- one anotlier, and many fail to get 
them. And even those who are so fortunate as to secnrs them by paying a 

• heavy price have to pay in addition such price. as may b'e fixed by the 
Forest 9,uthorities for the trees standing on such lands. 

V. JJifficu/t!l ,QJ obtaining Betta 011 Hilly Landa required for Baga!latB 
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Of' Garden LandB.-Just as grass lands and dri crop lands are necessary 
to the cultivation of rice fields, so bagoyatB or garden lands stand in 
need of them, and al$O betta or hilly landa from which their ryOtB obtain, 
leaves and branches of trees for manure. 'One. acre of a garden land 
requires from 10 to 16 acres of hefta or hilly lands on an average, But 
the Survey officel,'s in the district gep.erally give from 4: to 5 aCf!;lS of betta 
lands for one acre of a bagayat or garden land. while.no rgot owns more than 8 
acres ofthe former. (Vide E~hibit 7.) This restriction creates ma.ny difficulties. 
In the forst place, the area of betta or hilly lands allowed for one acre of a 
bagayat land being insufficient, the same t~ees have every year to be utilised 
for leaves and branches by the f'got, This lIecessarily lllads to their denudation; 
and the supply of leaves and branches beCOllles annually scantier for the pur
poses ~f the cultivation of t}le bagayat or garden land. This was not the case 
fqrmerly when the ryots were aUowed a Ilufficient area of betta IImds, They used 
to divide them into plots, using the trees of one plot one year, the 
trees of another pwt tp,e second year, and so on. In the 8IWond place, under 
the system now in force, in~ufficlent as the area of hilly lands' allowed for 
bagayat or garden lands is, it is rendered still Illore so by the fact that the 
f'Yots are prohibited from cutting and using the leaves of pertain trees stand, 
ing <?n the hilly lands, (Vide EwMbit 6.) And fqrther, they are not allowed to 
cut any tree or use any leaf, &c., within a distance of 66 feet on eithel' side of the 
road on such lands. (Vide Ewhibits 8, 9, 10.) In tke third plo;cp, the bella 01' 

hilly lands so given to tpe ryots of garden lands are included in protected forests, 
and they cannot -qse them freely. (Vide Ewhibit 11) And lastly, the ryotB are 
directed to use only 8mall twi,qB and b-rarwhe8, but what is a small twig or branch 
is left undefined and its determination depends on the will and pleasure of the 
Forest officers. (Vide E~hibit 12.) :from t1!ese circqmstallces it will be 
apparellt to Your Excellencr in Council.that while the quantity of hilly lands 
alloweq for a bagayat land is in itself insufficient, it is rendered still more so by 
the conditions on which it is allowed. The concession is hedged in with so 
many restrictions that the grant of so limited an area as from 4 to 5 acres of 
beUa l~nds for Qne acre of a bagayat field becomes pra,ctically useless to the "yot, 
and bagal/at cqIti vatiull has tljerefore e;u1fel'ed cOllsiderably in the district, 

VI. Lea'IJes, B"ancheB, and ShrulJa.-These ape requl.,ed by the "!lots 
of both rice fields alld garden lands for manure. Dry leaves are necessary 
i~ jlUlllmer, and these t!:te ryots are allowed to procure from the Government 
forests. l'her do Dot require to be cut, since, When dried, they fall off from 
the trees of tp,elllseivell and are then easily collected. But the ryot also ~tllonds 
in need of greep leaves and bra!lches and shrubs for }tis agricultural oper& 
tions, especially manure. It is true thllt if such leaves be allowed to be cut and, 
llseel indiscriminately, forest denudatio!l must go on unchecked. But certain 
leaves may be safely allowed to be c-qt without any prejudice to the growtb 
of trees ill forests. Trees grow all th!l petter where the leaves 011 the small 
branches growing in cross directions at the lower parts of .them are from time 
to time cut off, According to ip.!! permit Rules, ryot/l jl.l'e ~ndeed at liberty 
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fa cut arid use green leaves, branches, and shrubs; but ihis liberty exists. 
only in name, since, according to an order of the Forest Department, no one 
is allowed to go into the' GoveM:lmen-t forests with a 'cutting instrument 
(vide E:cltibit 21; para. 4; and Exhibit 11, para. S); while another order, 
issued in 1883, prohibits rgotB from cutting the green leaves of trees not' only 
ill reserved but even in protected forests. The s'ame difficulty is experienced 

, as regards stakes, tharn~, and brushwood, which are required oy ryots for 
hedges lind damS". The Permit Rules allow them liberty to cut and collect 
these from the Government forests (vide' Section i., blause 5, of the Rules); 
but orderS iS3ued after these ruIes have taken away the concession. Sago and 
other palm trees are required for watercourses and various other agricultural 
purposes, SlIch as the hedges of' $ugar plantations, &c. According to Clause 
7, of Section I. of the Permit Rules ryots are allowed to cut from the Govern~ 
ment forests such of these trees as are' dead or dried.. But no practical 
benefit is derived from this rule, because the process of drying in the case of 
such trees is so gradual- that until they are dead from top to bottom the rgot 
cannot touch thein with impunity. If he dare touch them at all, he renders 
himself liabie to prosecution. And when the tree is completely dead or 
ell-ied, the larger part of it gets rotten and hollow, so that it becomes utterly 
lIseless for the purpose for which it ,isrequii'ed by the ryot. 

VIL Wood required for agi'ifiultur'al purpo8e~.-Logs of wood are 
required for various agricultural implements and, according to the Permit 
Rules, are obtainable according to customary usage. And yet, tn 
tit" fir8t place, they cannot be obtained' without payment, though 
formerly rgols used to obtain: them free of any charge~ In the second' 
J-lace, a long time elapses before' an application made by argot 
for such' wood is gtanted; and till hi's requiist is complied with, his 
agricultural operations have to be suspended. 'l~& the tki,.d place, such im 
plements of agricu'lture as troughs fot ca.ttle' to drink water; boats 
for carrying manure to the fields; troughS' for preparing j'aggery, instruments 
especially made for cutting betelnuts, &c.', have been excluU'ed' from the class 
of agricultural implaments and wood requi'red for them has t6 be paid for' 
though they are as' necessary f6r the ryots' purpoS"es as implements which the 
:Forest Department has included' in this class. In the fourth place, although th~' 
Permit Rules allow the ryot liberty to cut trees for'such agricultural imple· 
ments as ploughs, yokes, instruments for levelling ploughed land, &c., yet as 
the wood required for this purpose must be strong arid solid, and as trees' 
yielding such wood have been declared either'l'ese?'1Jed or 'protected, the con
cession is hardly of any use to the rgol: But even supposing it were easy 
to: !lnd out a tree, which being neither reserved nor proteoted, could be cut 
and used for such a purpose, still as the Forest Rul'es prohibit'men froIi1 going 
into the forests with any cutting instrument (vide kkibit, §·c., COB above), the' 
concession is for all practical purposes rendered I1seless~ Further, if argot 
wants wood for a particular purpose; sqcli as for It plough or yoke, &c., he 
must"according to the rules;' be careful. to cut and'remove so much Of a tree 
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only as is required for that particular purpose and no more. Such a rule 
may be all right on paper; but it is very difficult to ascertain exactly 
beforehand how much wood is required for a particular agricultural 
implement and how much of a tree ought to _ be cut for it. The 
'I'1/0e - can only form an approximate estimate, and he is, without 
any intention to defraud Government, apt to cut more or less of a tree 
than he may absolutely require .for his' purpose. If, however, he happen 
to cut more of it than is so required, whether he leaves the surplus wood 
in the forests or removes it to his farm, in either case he renders himself 
liable to prosecution on the ground that he has cut more than he was 
entitled to. ' 

VIII. Wood 'I'eq!dlred fo'l' the Houses, lYe., of the A.qricultu'l'ists.-For
merly ,.YOt8 enjoyed the right to obtain wood free of charge, for agricul
tural buildings, whether of a superior or inferior kind. Subsequently fees 
were charged for such wood. But according to the Permit Rules, fees 
are chargeable only for wood required for buildings of a superior kind; and 
the rates are generally very high. That, however, would not have affected 
the 'I'yOt8 much, had not the section of the Permit Rules, which declares 
that fees are to be charged only for wood required for buildings of a 
superior kind, been in its practical working very curiously interpreted by the 
Forest officers. The reasonable and na.tural intention of the section is that 
wood ofa superior kind only (vide Exhihit 13); such as is required for pucka or 
strongly built houses, &c., is to be subjected to the payment offees. But as 
wood of an inferior kind is used for the windows or other minor parts of a 
strongly built house, the Forest officers class it also with wood required for 
buildings of a superior kind, and charge fees for it even when it is required 
for· agricultural buildings of an inferior or ordinary character. Further, 
whenever the 'l'!/ot wants wood for erecting a building which is necessary for . 
his farming, he has to undergo - a great deal of trouble to obtain it at the 
sacrifice of much valuable time and his agricultural operations. For instance, 
he must apply for such wood in no other month than September. Doubtless, 
according to Sections 14 and 15 of the Permit Rules, where an agricultural 
building accidentally falls or is accidentally burnt, the 'l'!/ot can obtain wood 
free of charge with the permission of the Forest officers, but in such cases 
it is difficult to satisfy them that a building has fallen accidentally or is 
accidentally burnt. (Vide Exhibit 14.) Letting that alone, however, generally 
speaking applications for wood which are required to be made only in" 
September are in the majority of cases disposed of in March. 'Vhen once an 
application is granted, and permission to cut a tree is given, the applicaut is 
required within a time fixed by the :1"orest officers to go with a Forest 
clerk into the forests and have the tree marked out by him. If the appli
cant fail to observe that condition, he has to pay a penalty at the rate of an 
anna per rupee of the amount he has advanced for the tree. (Vide Exhibit 10.) 
The ryot must have the tree cut within the 25th of 1\'[ay, and if he fail to do so his 
permit stands cancelled and he has to pay a penalty of two annas per rupee 

• 
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of the amount he has advanced for the tree. If he wish to renew the permit, 
he must pay one·and·a-half the amount of the> prioe he has paid for the tree 
in aduition to the penalty. Agaifl~ having cut the tree, he must remove it from 
the forests before the 10th June, or else he is not allowed to remove it till 
November, and even then he must pay a penalty at the rate of 50 per cent. 
of the price be has paid for the tree. And if he fail to remove the tree before 
December, he forfeits his right to the tree, and cannot recover either the 
price or the penalty, both of which stand credited to Government. (Vide 
E.:cltibit815 and 16.) These rules operate very much to the prejudice of the ry"t. 
Labour is very dear in many of those parts of Kanara which are close to the 
forests; it is generally imported; and the ryot cannot always be certain of 
obtaining hbourers at the time when he wants them for cutting and removing 
a tree which he has bought. And the worst efl"ect of these rules is that 
the tree has to be eut and removed during the season when agriculturists are 
generally very busy. A still greater difficulty experienced by 11 ryot who 
wants wood for an agricultural building is this. If the tree,which he has 
obtained permission to cut, be on a raised ground or in· some part of the 
forests to which access is difficult, it is 1I0t easy for him to remove it unless 
he has the tree cut and then gets it sawed into logs. But this, by the rules, 
he cannot do without the permission of the Fortfst officers. Further, from 
the time the cutting of the tree ·begins until it is removed, a special peon 
is placed near it to guard the interests of Government, and his salary has 
to be paid by the r1Jot requiring the tree in addition to the price he has 
paid for it. Still further, if any portion of it remain after he has used 
it for the purpose assigued in his application, and he use this remaining 
portion for any other purpose, then It becomes liable to confiscatit'ln. 
These restrictions make the 1'gul8' position very risky; at every step he has 
some difficulty to face; and even when.he has faced all, he is not certain 
that the Forest officers will not haul him up before a Magistrate on some 
suspicion or other. 

According to Permit Hule No. L, wood which is required for agricul
tural buildings of au inferior kind, such as common huts. cattle-sheds, small 
houses, chappa,.s, &c., may be obtained free of charge. But practically the 
rule confers no benefit on the ryut. It is left to the Forest officers to deter
mine what is to be regarded as an agricultural building of an inferior 
character. Small houses are interpreted to mean temporary huts, and it is 
ollly when the ryot wishes to build such huts that he is able to obtain 
wood. which is of a very inferior character, free of charge. It is customary 
in this district to have cattle-sheds attached to the house in which the 
rgot lives with his family, because as the jungles are generally close 
to the villages, the ryot is oompelled to take special care for the protection 
of his cattle from the attacks of wild animals. But a cattle-shed attached 
to a house is classed by the Forest officers as a buillling of a superior kiud, 
though the Permit Rule abovementioned is distinct in laying down that 
wood required for a cattle-shed shall be .given to the 1'yot free of charge. 
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It is only" when! a' liut- .or cat-tle-shed stands- a-djacent to II. !'ice field t1tat 
tlie ryot gets wood free-but even then it is wood of the kind that cannot be 
turned into squared logs which are necessary for the erection of such sheds, 
Huts orcattle-Bheds built of such wooU: do not; last nmre than a year or two_' 
The ryot is,· therefore, compelled almost annually to apply for wood for such 
buildings and undergo the trouble of repeatedly obtaining ~ermiSBion for it~, 
It is true that the 1'YGt is aliowed by a CirculaF of 1883 (Vide Exhibit 11, 
para. 10) to bring fpam the foresi:6 fOllr or five log&- of wood from the pro
tected forest"s-in the CYElUt of urgent necessity, but these logs,. according to 
the same Cil"atllar, must be of dry wood, which has fallen, a.nd which does not' 
belong to' the reser'l'ed kinds of trees, and whose circumferellce does not 
exceed' 2 feet~ . It is not; easy to get. such wood always, and the conditions
are so rigorous that- the rule confers no practical beJl6lfit on the rllot. 

Where again a house is repaired or rebuilt with. wood either obtained 
fllee or on payment, the house is nable to be inspected bj Forest officers, 
who often prosecute people on mere sli.~picion, charging them with having 
removed more wood tflan they were permitted to reluove. They even order'" 
the removal of that part of the house or building which is built with the 
wood that they suspect to have been obtained withoyt permission . 

• 
IX. Bamboos required for Agricultural purpose8.-Various kinds of 

bamboos are Fequired for retfters, houses, huts, alid cow-sheds, pandals 
Itnd tattie8 which· are constructed specially for the purpose of drying 
betelnuts and keeping them, fot" hedges, ladders, &c; The Permit Rules 
pt'ovide that. ryotB are at liberty to bring as many bamboo8 as they may 
require. But in practice the r!lot8 are'compelled to apply for' permission to
bring the bamboos, and to pay from four annas to one rupee according to 
the size of the bamboos they may wish to have. It" is only in some places 
which are adjacent to the jungles that ryot8 Ilrfl able in some cases to 
obtain oambws in a limited quantity for agricultural purposes. But even then' 
the q!lantity obtainable is not generally sufficient-for' the purpose for which 
it,is required, and therllots of places which are not adjacent to the jungles" 
and especially of places on the coast, cannot obtain the bamboos except on 
payment. The result is that the provision- of the Permit Rules is rendered 
useless in practice by the enforcement by the- Forest Department of 
conditions quite inconsistent with the provision itself. 

X'. Canes are requiredfor,hollses, cow-sheds,packages-of rice,,&c., for' 
hedges' and certain other agricultural" purposes. Ryots were formerly 
allowed tobdng them free of charge. There is no- provision in the Permit, 
Rilles about the canes; but no one can get them now without payment. 

XI. Fuel.-Wood -is required by the ry6tB'for fuel Formerly they were' 
able to get it, whether dry or green, as much as they required, of any size, 
free of charge. But the rw.es now in force are favorable to some''I'!/ot8 and' 
op~rate to the prJjudice of others.. For instance" though the- poorer classes' 
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of '7/0/8 living close to the jungles on the coast are allowed to collect small 
dry sticks the rest of the 17/ot". on the coast have to pay two rupees for 
a hundred head-loads. As to ·the rgot8 on the ghauts, such of them as 
are close to the jungles alone have been since 1885 permitted to collect 
wood for fuel without any payment; but· the ryot8 in such towns, as Sirsi, 
Siddapur, and Banawasi, where lIagayat or garden cultivation largely 
prevails, have to obtain such wood on payment. In jungles where dry 
wood for fuel is not obtainable in sufficient quantities, the ryots. used for
merly to cut the branches and shrubs of .inferior kinds of trees. But under 

• the orders of 1879 (vide Exhibit81? and 18),the cutting of green wood from 
any, and of dry wood from Government Forests has been prohibited. 
Again, 17/ot8 require long and thick logs of wood for certain agricultural 
purposes, such as for drying cardamums and betelnuts during the rainy 
season, &c. They enjoyed the right to bring these from the forests formerly; 
and even now the Permit Rules allow that right. But an order issued 
by the Forest Department after the Permit Rules came into force prohibits 
the 17/ot8 from removing logs exceeding 6 feet in length from the Gov
ernment forests. This restriction as to the length has led to two evils; 
One is that it has hampered such processes of agriculture as the drying 
of cardamums, or betel nuts during the rains, which require logs of 
greater length than six feet. The other evil created by the restriction iii 
question affects the rgots on the coast.· These, on obtaining wood for fuel, 
used formerly to convey it to their fields through rivers by means of rafters, 
made of long pieces selected out of that wood. This mode of conveyance is 
resorted to even by Government; but the ryot8 on the coast can no longer 
avail themselves of it as logs of wood of greater length than 6 feet are not 
obtainable and they are p~t to the necessity of employing labourers to carry 
the wood obtained or collected by them fol' fuel. 

XII. Grazing Lands.- Ryot8 require a large supply of cattle not merely 
for their household but mainly and mostly for' their agricultural purposes. 
Formerly these cattle were allowed to be grazed in any jungle without the 
levy of any fee from their agricultural owners. Now, however, a fee is de 
manded per head of the cattle. (Vide Exhibit 19.) This restriction can 
hardly be justified on the ground that if cattle be allowed to graze freely, forest 
cultivation lDay suft'er ~eriously, because in that case the right to graze would 

'have been disallowed under any oircumstances, which it is not. 

Again, grazing lands have of late been sold by public auction. In 1881 
it was ruled that a fee of two annas should be charged per head of the cattle. 
This fee is charged in respect of grazing lands in protected forests. (Vide 
Exhibits 19.20,21, 22, 23.) And certain other grazing lands are allowed 
to be used by the '71018 free of all charge but very few '71018 have been able to 
avail themselves of this last concession. for the following reasons :-

(a) Grazing 'plots have. not yet been assigned to villages, the lands 
of which have not been surveyed and assessed. The ryot8 of such villages 
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bave therefore no grazing grounds for their cattle. (iI) A· number of 
grazing plots have been allotted free of charge to 80me of the villages where 
the lands have been surveyed and assessed, Dut they are not sufficient for the 
cattle of the villages. Although the acreage of such plots is large yet being 
overgrown with trees, and the ground being stony, they do not grow grass 
in sufficient qnantity for the cattle. (c) In some places these grazing lands 
are inconveniently situated for the villagers. (d) Many plots used for 
the grazing of the cattle have been included iu protected forests. 
(e) Where some of these grazing lands which are let for the ue of the 
ryols' cattle free of charge are situated on the borders of forests 80 that' the 
cattle mnst pass through the forests before reaching the grazing ground, 
the ryots have to pay for being allowed to take their cattle through these 
forests. 

XIII. Yonr Excellency's Memorialists wonld now beg to describe 
shortly SOIl).e of the generiU forest grievances of the ryots of this district :-

CaJ Clay and .tone are frequently required by ryo!. for tbe purpose of constructing 
cattle-sbeds, erecting· monnd. round their fields, &c. It was cIlstomary for tbeDl. to hring 
these free of charge from Government lands, hut now stone can he hrought only with the 
permission of the Revenue officers and must he paid for. The 7"1101 gets practically no 
benefit of Government Resolution No. 5224, dated 5th August 1883. (Vide Ezhibit 24.) 

(b) Green bamboos were used as an article of diet by the people in the district and 
largely eaten, but now they are not allowed to touch them. Bamboos grow so profusely in 
this district that their removal did never and could never diminish their supply or affect their 
growth in 'the j~ngles. Though men are now prohibited from cutting and using them, yet 
wild animals destroy and eat them, 80 that the probibition in tbe case of the former does 
no good either to Government or the people. 

(e) The '110/' bad formerly the rigbt to cut and use in any way they liked any tree 
growing or grown on their private lands, Buch as rice fields and bagallae. or garden lands. 
But during the Survey Settlement of 1872·73 it was ordered that no ryot was 'at liberty to 
cut teak, blaokwood, and eandalwood ~standing ou such lands. During the Settlement of 
1877-81 TlIol. owning grass lands were deprived of the right to eutany tree stanuing thereon. 
At a subsequent Settlement it was, 'however, declared that the restriction extended ollly to 
19 kinds of trees Btanding on a ryot'a grass land' while as to other lands owned by him. 
He was prohibited from cutting five kinds of trees, such as teak, blackwood, sandalwood, 
honi (pterooarpll.8 marsupium) and mutti (!arminalis tomentoBa). (Vide Ezhibit. 25 and 26.) 
These rules afford a curious contrast with Permit Rule No. 17, according to which Tyola are 
not at liberty to cut any tree grown or growing on their private lauds, for whieh they have 
been paying revenue from the 1st of January 18!l4. The former rules are obviously ino 

consistent witb the latter rule; but sometimes the one, sometimeB the other i. enforced and 
the '1101 is aG a loss to eay by which he is bound I 

(d) A certain kind of clay is required for the b'Jgagat or garden lands. It i. generally 
found on the borders or edges of the betla or hilly lands adjacent to these garden lands. The 
,.yo!s are allowed to remove and ase it, bot this ooucession affords no practical benefit, because 
it is subject to tbe condition that no tree shall.be cut or removed in removing the clay. 
Ofteu tbe clay caunot be rem~ved unless a tree standing. thereon is cut down and removed; 
or iu digging the ground for the clay a tree is apt to fail down. These condition. 
often deter the ryo! from removing-the clay 01 al much of it as he may require. It WII& 

• 
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c:nstomary for the "yots formerly to nse the place from which sllch clay was removed as nurse
ries-that is, after the clay had been removed, they used to sow tbere cardamum or betelnut 
8eeds, and when these seeqs g:rcw into pl~~ts they used to remove them to their gardens and plant 
them tbere. This operation greatly helped bagayfJt or garden cultivati,on in Kanara, and I1i!sess. 
ment was levied from the '7101. for theBe places in case they proved productive as nurseries. But 
now '7101" are not allowed more than half aguntfJ of such places for nurseries, and assessment 
is levied from them whether they are productive or not. (Vide E",hibits 27 and 28.) 

(e) Where a tree standing in a Government forest adjacent to a ryot'. field is about 
• to fall au the lield and injure the crops, the "!l01 has to undergo a great deal of trouble for 

its removal. He must apply to the Mamledar for it. cutting and removal; the. 
Mamledar will then communicate with the Forest officers, who will permit its removal only 
on such conditions as he may choose to prescribe. 

(f) In the a.sessed villages certain plot. have been as.igned as village sites, but these 
are plots on which there are either honses .'tuated, or which are u.ed as road. or they are 
vacaut plots. Where there are house. on the plots '0 assigned the vaoant ground surrouud. 
ing it i. included in Government waste iands and assessed as a grass land. Aud if these 
plots contain even a single tree growing in a garden land, then they are included in garden 
lauds and assessed accordingly. These village sites are moreover not .conveuiently situated 
near all the rice fields lind garden lands in tl>e villages, so that. it is only a rew of the latter 
that can derive any benefit from them. 

(g). Where there are jungles adjaceut to cultivated lan~s, the ryou had the right to 
cut all trees except the live kinds of reserved trees and superior kind of wood, and within 
a distance of 20 Cathoms clear the jungles around the lands for the purpose of protecting them 
from wild animals and serpents, and for the cOllvenience of the agriculturists. They had also 
the right of removing thorny shrubs, small plants which never grow into· trees, useles. bamboo 
groups, and other plants which are useless and cau.e obstruction, from the jungles and betta 
or hilly lands. Government sulfered no los. from the exeroise by the ryot. of this right. 
But accordillg to the Permit Rules, a ryot cannot removeslleb. things beyond fifty feei 
from thei .. lands. According to a proclamation issued in 1883, "yots of betto. or hilly laud. 
alone are at liberty to cut and use thorny shrllbs. 

(T.) In this di.triot the arable land. are in most eases on a lower level, the jungles and 
hillocks and some b.lta and b."", lands beiRg generally on a higher level. Water, there. 
fore, lIows during the raillY season. from the latter to the former and cauoe. much los •. 
The crops, &c., growing on the lands are also subject to the depredations of wild animals 
inhahiting tbe jungles, hillocks, or betta or bena lands. Tberefore-ryot •. owning these lands 
are compelled to dig ditches according to their oonvenience in the jungle., &c., 8nderect 
mounds out of the mud dug out and bnild hedge. IIpon thew, so as to afford an outlet for the 
.. ater ruuning from thejungles, &c., and prevent the ingress oftbe wild auimals illto the fields. 
These ditches generally are filled with stone, &c., during the rainy season and get blocked so 
that the water does not ftow thruugh them. Hence they bave.to be dug and cleared from 
time to time. Government sustains no loss on that account. Bllt now such ditches cannot 
be dug without the permis.ion of the Government officers. (Vide E",hihit 29.) 

Where again a rice field or garden land situated as above sulfare>! from adelicieut .upply 
of water the ry .. ts used to huild watercourses in the adjacent juugles, &0., bat· tke Forest 
Department has ruled that Buch watercourses IhaU Dot be . .allowed to be erected by the 
f'!J0I.. (See E.,hibit 29.) . . 

(l) Owing to the dense forests the number of wild· animals has largely increa.ed, 
and not to say that these are dangerous to human life, they damage the crop', sugar pl&ll. 
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tations, &c. Monkeys give the· greatest trouble by destroying cardamom and betelnot plants, 
and cocoannts in bagayats or garden lands. But the ryot is helpless before these animals. 

·He is not allowed to keep or "Use arms or guus (vide Exhibit 30), and, what is more, the. 
Forest Department bas prohibited bim from laying traps for oatcbing tbem iu tbe Gov
ernment jungles or forests. 

(j) Tbe forest tribes k1:own as Gowlis, wbo from times immemorial made it their occu
pation to breed cattle in the forests ana keep a stock of them in reserve for the ryot to buy 
whenever he wanted, have been driven out from the forests. (Vide Exhibits 31, 32, 33, 34.) 
It is alleged against this class tbat tbey denude tbe forests; bat if cattle graziag were calen
lated to briag about any sach result, tbe Forest Department would bave absolutely prohi
bited it in the forests. Orders' bave been .issued, directing this class of people to leave the 
forests with their cattle and a few have been allowed to settle on conditions whicb are 
very bard and are strictly enforced. These gowlis or sbepberds bave been driven out ';f 
the district witbout any compensation. Cattle· breeding bas tberefore suffered much in tbe 
district. 

(7<) The ryot. formerly had the right of using evergreen forests except that they were 
not !d; liberty to cut tbe five kinds of re.eroed trees. But now the ryot. are allowed to 
remove notbing from these jungles except pepper, which does not necessarily grow in all 
such forests, and where it does grow, it doe.s not grow every year as a rule, so tbat even 
tbough the ryot pay revenue for such fores't. he cannol derive much benefit from tbem. 
especially as tbey bave been inoluded in Government forests. (Vide E",kihit, 35. 36.) 

(I) Forced labour is employed for the collection ofmyrobollums (i.e. kurdas). Formerly 
the collection used to be let on contract. But now they are collected and sold direct by Gov
ernment. In each Taluka there are . depats in different places for tbeir collection ;. 
and in each depat. there are Forest officers employed. The ofIicers pay 
wages in advance to poor cultivators or labourers for the collection of the hurda. 
The wages for a basket containing two maunds of kumas with a mileage of three pies 
for their removal to tbe depot was formerly two annas. but since last year it haa 
been increased to three annas. Now tbi. collection of hurdas ca)!ses much incon
venience and annoyance and 108s to the people for the following reasons :-(1) T.he col
lection takes place in tbe .very months when .labour is required for agricnltnre, so 
that the wages of agricultural labonr have increased; (2) agriculturists are pressed into 
.ervice for their collection against their will; (3) hurd .. trees do npt grow in large numbers 
in one and the Same place. Tbe trees lie detached from one .anothel", and kurdas grow daily in 
small numbers, so that wben a cultivatol" i. employed to collect them and paid tbree annas 
a basket for these miserable wages, he has to sllend much time and trouble and employ 
bimselffor days togo'lther; (4) a man so employed bas to wanderfl"orn one village to anotherin 
search of them, so that looking to the number IIf days tbat have to be spent for collectiug the 
required number by each man employed, he may be said to get on an average for this work half 
an anna a day at the most. Even wben he has been able to collect them, only such of 
them are IIccellted in the depot as are,good, and he has to make up the deficiency.~rhe 
depOts are generally from two to tell miles distant from the houses of the cultiva
tor.. (5) People rather than subject themselves to the oppression of the Forest officers 
engage others privately for the collection of the kurdas, paying them higher wages tban 

. they them.elves receive from tbe Forest officers or buy kurdaa and' bring tbem frolll 
the adjoining Mysore t.erritories. It is needless to 8ay that such a state of things opens 
the door to extortion and corruption on the part .of the lowest classes of Forest officers. 
When tbe hurdlJll are collected and brought to the depats, the ryot' have to accompany 
the Forest officers for the purpose of seeing whether auy hurda, have been left uncollected. 
~or this additional trouble, wbich may take days together, the ryotareceive no wagea • 

• 
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XIV. Having stated some of the forest grievances of this district, 
Your Excellency's Memorialists will now beg to submit the suggestions, 
which they crave leave to make IIoIld which, if Your Excellency in Council be 
graciously pleased to carry them out, wiII afford them the needed redress. 
Your Excellency's Memorialists do not ask for a restoration of all the forest 
rights they enjoyed formerly. Not only do they believe any such restoration 
to be impracticable in view of the deliberate policy sanctioned and 
embodied in the Forest Act of 1878, but as they have already declared 
at the outset of the memorial, they are not opposed to the conservancy 
of forests, which is, they are aware, calculated to increase their general 
resources and the productive capacities of the district. But· your 
Excellency's Memorialists trust that by the statement of their grievances 
made above it has been rendered clear that the spirit of the Forest 
rules and the rigor with which they have been carried out are not 
just to the people or essential to the success of that policy. On the 
other hand, Your Excellency's Memorialists venture to submit that the rules 
have thwarted the object of the policy by arraying the people against it. 
Your Excellency's Memorialists beg therefore to pray as follows :-

1. GraBB la"th and dry crop land, being necessary to the cultivation of rice fields, 
sucb of the former as were formerly held and nsed for the purposes or the latter by their 
ryDts, but have noW been included in either Government waste lands or forests, should be 

" restored to the cultivators, who sbould be held liable to pay assessment to Government for 
them and have the right to use the trees, leaves, &0., thereon. Where tbe grass lands and dry 
crop land. were not- used for the purposes of rice fields; they should be surveyed, and sold 
to ryols, if there be any willing to bny them, either by private sale or public auction. 

2. From ten to sixteen acres of belta or hilly lands shonld be given to the ryot 
of a bagayat land, according to the necessities of each. 

3. Ryot. should be allowed to Cllt all but large branches of trees. 

4. Stakes, bamboos, thorns, and shrubs should be allowed to the ,yot. free of charge 
as these are required for the hedges of their farllls. 

5. Dead palm trees (i.e. such as liave become dry at the top) should be allowed to 
be cut, as they are required for watercourses, the,hedges of sugar plantations, &0. 

6. All kind. of tree. except those belonging to the reserved class and first class 
should be allowed to be cut, where wood is required by a rgot for agricultural purposes, 
such as erecting sugar mills, rice grinding mills, troughs for cattle, &c. The circumference 
allowed in the ease of such wood should be at least three feet, and ryots ought to be at 
liberty to cut it without permission. It is only in the case of reserved or first class trees 
that permission should be reqnired. 

7. As to wood reqnired for voriona agricultural pnrposes it should be ruled as 
follows .- , , 

(a) Teak, blackwood, sandalwood, ebony, and Soorhoni, and analeykayi, should 
be declared reserved and sold whenever Government like. 

(b) Multi, Baligi, Kurrimootu/, Hala ... , HebbfJh.lasu, Shawano, Khair, Tippe, and 
Dewadaru, should be included in the first class of trees and sold at two rupees 
perkha"di. . 
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(c) Ganai, JamM, Hrmgalu, Hannef'lu, Mari, Voti, Nanja, Sagai. BeelT,umbi, 
Sumpige, Dudsul, should be placed in the second class a.ud sold at one rupee 
per Mandi. 

All other trees should be divided into two classes-one superior, the other inferior
and trees belonging to the former claos should be placed in the tbird class and lold at 
8 annas per Mandi, while those in the inferior kind should be placed in the fourth class and 
sold at lower prices. 

Tbese prices should be fixed for the benefit of tl.e agriculturists alone, who should 
be prohibited from selling any wood they may buy or obtain from the forests of Govern.· 
ment. For classes other than agricultural any prices may be fixed. 

8. It sbould be ruled that wood which is three feet in circumference i. fit for snperior 
houses, and wood smaller in circnmference for inferior kinds of buildings. 

9. Ryots should have the right of obtaining free of charge at least 25 khandis 
squared logs of the first and second class of trees for bnilding bOllses of a snperior cbaracter. 
But this right shonld be enjoyable only once in ten years except for special consideratious. 
If the ryols require more wood of tbe said two classes· for other purposes than tbose of 
building~ of a superior kind tbey should obtain the wood on payment of the fee prescribed 
for others than agriculturists. 

Mamledars and Mahalkaris within thei .. respective jurisdictions should have the right to 
issue permits for obtaining wood free of charge to the e~tent of twenty khandis and on payment 
to the ext.ent of forty khandis. In the event of a greater quantity being required, tbe 
permission of the CoUector should be required. 

10. Wood to the el[tent of si;<ty khandis should he given at the rates specified 
above. In other cases higher rates may be chuged. 

11. Squllred logs should be .. Uowed free of charge to puhlic temples, and dharamshalas. 

12. Wood permitted to he t .. l>en should be allowed to he.awed into logs in thejungles 
where otherwise the person permitted is likely to be put to great expense. . 

13. Ryol$ shO\lld be aUowed to collect and use ·wood of three feet in circum· 
ference except tlll.t of the reserved and the first class for ordlna~y houses, huts, cow-sheds, 
pandals. s.c. No permission or pel'mit sbonld be required for this. If wood of the same 
killd of larger circumference 1!e re'luired, the jlerlIlission or permit of the l\Iamle~ .. r or 
Mahalkari sbond h~ requireI'!. 

14. Ryals .honld be at liberty to b •• iug varions sorts of b_lIIhoos, canes, wood for fuel, 
green.wood, stones, and clay, frOID Government forests wheu they are required for houses, 
cow·sheds, huts, hedges aud other agricultural purposes. 

15. Ryota shQuld h8\'e full and absolute ownership over trees grown (lr growing 
or tq grow on their p"'ivate landsr-i .•. lands which they occupy paying revenue to Govern. 
ment, including the dry crop lIud grass landa and jljUr lands which they are entitled 
to nse. 

16. Ryots .holl1d have the right of removing free oJ charge mud frolii the hillocks near 
tbeir bagayat land. for using it for tbe purposes of t4e IlItter and the place on thc 
hillocks from which the mud is removed .honl<l be allowed t(l he used IllI nnrserie.. If for 
removing the mud it becomes necessary to cut a tree that should. be allowed if information 
be previously given to the Village officers. If the tfee 80 cut i~ of a'lIind which the ryot i. 
npt entitled to remove al!d uoe, the village officers should tak;e PQs~es8io1\ flf it and dispose 
of it IllI they like, 
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17. Ryota should have tbe right to cut tt'eeswhich have fallen on their farms or houses 
suddenly or which are lihly to fall, after information givell to the village officers. 

18. The Collector shonld have th3"right of giving waste lands adjacent to cultivated 
lands for the purpose of enabliug their cultivators to bnild bouses, and if there are trees 
thereon of .. class whioh canllot be obtained f"ee of charge, then the cultivator should 
have the right of buying them. 

19. Ryol. should have the right to cut all kinds of trees except those of the reserved 
and the 'first class to a distance of 20 fathoms fmm their fields. 

2). Ryota should have the right of dig~ing trenches, digging ditch~s, erecting hedges 
and mounds, arollnd their lands on the borders of Government forests where these latter 

are adjacent to them. 

21. Ryota should have the right of opening channels in Government forests for the 
conveyance of water in the rainy season. 

22. Ryot. should have the right to graze cattle iu Government forests and lands 
aocording to their convenience. 

23. Each ryot sbould be allowed to bave at least one gun and use it for tbe safety 
of himself, bis family, and bis cattle. He sbould be at liberty to go into the jungles and 
kill'wild animal. and to lay t"aps for catchi~g them. 

24. People should be at liberty to remo.e and use the barks of .palm trees for their 
maintenance. 

25. R!lots on the coast who are .obliged to keep boats for carrying manure, &c., 
should have the right to obtain with the permission of tbe Mamledar or Mahalkari, as the 
ease may be, wood for constructing thQ~9 boa.ts. This right ahould be allowed once in four 
years except in special cases. 

26. Gowli. or cowherds should be allowed to remain in the jungles with their cattle. 

27. No permission should be given for cutting wood for trading purposes or for 
carrying it to other distriots where snch ca ... iage is likely to cause difficulty and inconvenience 
to the ryO!8. 

28. Government should 'have rights over trees of the reserved class in such ever
green forests, as have heen under old sanads enjoyed by ryota on payment of revenne. And 
as for trees of the first class in those forests, the owners of the latter should be allowed to 
use them as they like on payment of half the prescribed value of these trees with the per
mission of the ~lamledar or lIfahalkari. As for other produce in the said' forests their 
owners should have absolute ownership over them. 

29. The collection of forest produce sold by Government, such as hurda, &c., 
should be let on contract. That would save Government the cost of maintaining an 
establishment for tbe collection aud sale of such produce. 1'he ryot should have full rigbt 
of ownership over such produce where it grows au his o\Vn lands. 

30. Ryols should not be forcibly employed for thc coll.ction of hurda. Such people 
should be employed for tbeir collection as may be willing. Their wages should not be paid 
in advance but must depend on the quantity they are "hie to collect and bring. 

31. Facilities should be' given to ryot. for obtaiuing, without delay, permit.. The 
village officers must he furnished with .. book with the seals of Governoient, and they must 
he directed t·o record therein the nature· of any written or oral application, the date when it 
is made, and the ryot' • • ignature must be obtained thereon. 
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32. A proclamation should be issued stating the forest rightlof the people, and the 
draft rules enforcing those rights for the guidance of the district or village officers, and 
people should be called within a specified time to state their objeotions to those draft rules. 
And when those rules are passed .. copy of them (t!",nllated in the vernaoular of the 
distriot) should be furnished to the patel of each village and the leading "YOU thereof. 

33. The forest tribes, who have been turned out of the jnngles, and whose hou8e. have 
been destroyed by the Revenue. and Forest offioers, should have their grievances enquired 
into and redressed either by reinstatement or suitable compensation. 

XV. That, in conclusion, Your Excellency'S Memorialists would crave 
leave to submit that an enquiry is necessary into the Forest administration of 
Kanara, and that if an enquiry be directed by means of a Commission, the 
Memorialists and the ryotB of the district feel sure that they will be able to 
offer satisfactory evidence to show that tli.eir grievances are by no means 
imaginary, and that these grievances have subjected the ryotB to much 
hardship in this district. At such an enquiry it will be convenient for the 
ryots to specify more fully and substantiate their grievances, neither of 
which can well be done in a memorial. Your Excellency's Memorialists, 
therefore, earnestly beg of Your Excellency in Council to be so pleased as to 
grant them an inquiry, and thus to set at rest this question which is full of 
distress to the ryot and doubtless disagreeable to the Government. 

And for this, as in duty bound, Your Excellency'S humble Memorialists 
will ever pray. 

Signed by 3,690 persons on the day when the memorial passed. 

Despotched on 17th Januarv, 1887. 



EXHIBIT 1.· 
, ' , 

[TRANSLATED FROM CANARESE.] 

FOREST CIRCULAR ISSUED IN RESPECT OF PERMITS TO CUT TREES IN 
NORTH KANARA. 

As the rules hitherto in force regarding the said subject do not work properly, the rules 
given hereunder will be brought into foroe from the 1st of January .[nextJ. After the 
enforcement of these rules, the rayats, oabinetmakers, and other people will be able to get 
wood and timber from Government withont the least difficulty or delay, for the purpose of 
building houses, for handicraft and for buillling latemar. and boats, &c. Therefore all 
people will understand these rules properly 'and act accordingly. People acting contrary to 
$hese rules will be llahle to punishment. 

1. The permits for trees and bamboos will be issued from the office of the Assistant 
Conservator of Forests. 

2. Except the. seven kinds of trees mentioned in paragraph 11, seigniorage will be 
oharged on other kinds of trees for building houses, shops, tem pIes, for handicraft work of 
c:abinetmakers and all other artific~rs and also for building latemars and boats, at 80 much 
per Bombay Khandi, and bamboos at SO much per hundred, according to the rates given 
below:-

Particulars. Khandi. Per Three Taluk .. Three T.luk .. 
handred. above the Ghaut •• below the Ghauts. 

Rs. as. Rs. a •• 
1. Mathl, Jambe, and Nandi,. these 

ps. ps. 

3 kinds of trees ................... 1 . .. 1 0 0 0 8 0 
2. Other kinds such as Honagslu ... 1 ... 0 8 0 0 4 0 
3. For building Fatemars ............... 1 ... 1 0 0 1 0 0 
4. For building Boats .................. 1 ... 0 4 0 0 4 0 
a.BambooB .............................. ... , 100 0 8 0 0 8 () 
6. Shijju ...................................... ... 100 0 4 0 0 4 0 
7. Shame •••••• ".0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• .. . 100 0 2 0 0 2 0 

. 
3. Persons requiring trees, &:c., should mention in their application the name of the 

forest, the description of the trees, tbe estimated number of K handis reqnired, the number 
of bamboos, aha",elaths, &e. . If trees cannot be given from the forest mentioned in tbe 
application, they will be given from Bome other fO>'est. 

4. The appljcants should present their applications within the time mentioned below, 
otherwise their applioations will be rejected for being beyond time. 

(1) Application •• hould be J!resented. between the month of June and the end of 
Augllst in each ,ear. After that, 'permits will be issued from the beginning 
of October. ' 

(2) As Boon as the permits are obtained as aforesaid, the trees required shall be cut 
in that forest, and squared,. and the seigniorage that will be fixed by the 
Mutsadi on measuring the wood sban be paid in full and the wood cut shall 
be removed from the forost within six months from the beginning of October, . 
to the end of March. And the wood 'not so removed will be confisoated. 

5. Applications shollid be presented directry to our offioe. If not oonvenient to do· 
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so, they shall be preeented before· the below mentioned superior officers of the Foreot 
Department appointed in each Taluka:-

* * * * * * * 
6. The applicants shall produce with their applications the amouut of seigniorage 

according to the said rates for the estimated number of Khandi. mentioned in their 
applications. A. soon as those applications accompanied by a list reach our office through 
the Overseers and M utsadis, &c., permits will be prepared and forwarded within the period 
fixed for it. The permits thus forwarded will be delivered to the respective applicants 
throngh the Overseers or Mutsadis. . 

7. As soon a8 the trees are cut according to the permits, and made ready, information 
shall be given to the Mutsadis of the respective Firkas. After the timber is me"sured by 
the Mutaadi, the amount of seIgniorage for the nllmber of Khpudis shall be paid in fnll, aud 
the timber shall be stamped aud then taken away from the forest. If the timber then in 
possession or'the applicant exceed the number of Khandi. mP.lltioned in the permit, seignior. 
age shall be paid on account of the excess timber. If it be less, the portion of the money al. 
ready paid by the permit holder shall be returned to him on account of the deficit. 

8. If the pieces of timber cut being very heavy cannot be conveniently removed, only 
@uch big pieces may be cnt into one or two logs [? two or three] with a saw by permission 
of the Mntsad; and taken away. Bnt the timber shall rlot be tnrned into more pieces 
than these. 

9. The rayats are at liberty to cut and take small trees of inferior kind and bamboos 
without obtaining permission, for the purpose of making implements for agricultural 
pnrposes, &c., such as ploughs, yokes, the implements called koradn and kurani, and for 
making hedges, erecting sheds, and temporary hilts for watching fields in the rainy seasoll 
&c. Bnt the trees mentioned in para. 11 ~hall not he ont; nor shall other kinds of trees 
or plants which are capable of growing in future into 18.l'ge ~imber trees be cut. 

10. If the carts of people carrying on traffic be brokcn while in transit and cannot 
be moved, they may take withont permission pieces of wood reqnired for repairing 811Ch 
cllrts only, from the small trees of inferior kinds standing in the vicinity of the road. Bnt 
no more wood shall be cnt uuder that pretext. • 

11. Besides the trees described in para. 2, if TeAkwood, Sisnm, H alasn, Hebhl1lasu, 
Surhollne, Bettahonne, Ebony, these seven kinds of trees be required and applied for, the 
nature of the application will be taken into consideration and such order will be passed on 
it as may be deemed proper. 

12. Except the inferior kind of wood mentioned in the paragraphs 9 and 10, if any 
persons cnt trees or bamboos, otherwise than by obtaining permission, they will be charged 
1\'ith the offence of trespass and punished severely. 

Shedashegur, December 31.t, 1~60. 

S. MULLER, 
Assis t&nt Conservator. 

Translated by 

DURGAPPA KRISHNAYA, 
Sworn Translator. 

26-12.86. 



ExnmIT 2 . 
.. 

[TRANSLATED FROM CANARESE.] 

23 
REVBNO .. - CIBCOLAI!. No. 4544. 

From the TALUK KACHERI, SIRSI. 

Order to the PUlage Accountant and-the Patel. 
A Kanarese printed copy of permit rules recently _ framed regarding forests, received 

with the Huzur Order No. 77, dated 10th February, 1874, is hereto appended. Having 
acquainted yourselves with it, you should give instructions to all the ryots; and act accord. 
ingly. If any information be required regarding the rules they should be asked and 
obtained from this office. 

Dated 20th Jannary, 1875. 

Rule. regarding th. (JUtting of the tree. and bamboos in the disMct of Kanara, oojllted 
from the Bombay Gazetteer, Volume XV., Part 1. 

It is the desire of the Government of Bombay that in future supplies of timber 
should be cut by the officers of tho Forest Department, and collected in convenient depllts, 
where it will from time to time be sold by public Auction under the rules that may be 
in force. In this way people will be able to procure timber at the sales, but it is necessary 
to make provision so that the people of the district may have the mean. of getting wood, 
bamboos &c. which they may require for their own wants, and not for p~rposes of trade. 
The following rules regarding permits to cut wood &c. au Government land are therefore 
published :-

I. The people may, in accordanoe to customary usage, eut and collect in Government 
Forest of their own villages, when not specially reserved for the growth of 
timber or other conservanoy purposes, the following sorts of Forest produce: 
II) Bamboos orsorta; (2) Jungle wood for small houses, huts, chappers, cattle
sheds &c.; (8) _ Dry wood for fnel; (4) Leaves and grass for Manure &c. ; 
(5) Thorns and brushwood and stakes for hedges and dams; (6) wood for 
Agricultural implements; and (7) Dead sago and other palm trees for water 
conlses &c., excepting always squared timber for houses of superior descrip
tion, planks for solid wheels of carts, wood for rice grinding mills or the rollers 
of sugar mills, and any other descriptions that may from- -time to time be 
prohibited. 

They must not trade with the wood &c. sO cut and must not cnt or destroy any trees 
of the kind excepted under seotion 5. The headman, Patil, and accountant, 
Kulkarlli, will be responsi~le that this rule is not abllsed. In the case of the 
village. witbin the bouudary of which there is no forest, an adjacent tract 
beyond the boundary will be set apart for the nse of the villagors (this they 
must take great care of, as they will not get any more when this is exhausted), 
who mnst, however, before relorting to it,produce before the Patil or 
other officer in charge of it, a permit from their own village officer. 

n.-Except in such villages as tbe Collector, aoting in concurrence with_ the Con-
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servator of Forests, may exclnde from the operation of this rule, owners and 
cultivators of land are permitted to clear away all small brushwood and tbick 
low jungle witbin 50 feet of the bonndaries of their cultivated land, so as to 
secure their cattle from tbe depredations of tbe wild animals, and tbey may 
use the brushwood and small wood cut for tbeir own purposes, but this 
provision does not extend to any trees of the natu·re specified in rule V. 

IIT.-Except as provided for in the above two sections, no one is to cut wood 
of any description in any Government laud in Kanara without a permit in 
writing from the Mamlutdar or Mahalka"; of the district, and anyone fouud 
cutting wood &c. without such permit will be liable to be prosecuted according 
to law. 

tV.-Persons requiring permits should apply to tbe Mamlutdar or MahulkfJri of 
the district, stating the quantity and the description of the wood, the pnrpose 

for which it is required, and tbe nnmber of trees required, and depositing the 
fees according to the rates which may be in force. A form of permit to cut i. 
annexed. 

V.-Permits for cutting the trees noted in the margin shall not be given without 

1. Teak. 2. Sandal. S. Blackwood. 4. Ebony. 
5, Honi (Pterocarpu8 Marsupium). 6, POOD (Sur· 
honi, Catopby Unn ela.tum). 7. Mattl (Terminalia. 
tomenlosa). 8. Balgbay(Vitex Altisl'ima). 9. Karl. 
mutsl (Ongemia Dalbersc1odes). 10. Shivni {GweJina 
Arborea).-Any other which may trom time to time 
be added. 

the special sanction of the Collector, and for 
cutting these special rates will be imposed 
and from time to time, as found necessary, 
fixed by tbe Collector in communication with 
the Conservator of Forests. . 

VI.-Subject to the conditions of the Rules XXIV to XXVII, aud if the fees are 
less th"n Rs. 25 (£2-1Os.), and the Mamlutdar or Mohalkari sees no objection 

• to the grant, he lDay give a permit. If the fees are more than R •. 25 he should 
report the case to the Assistant Collector with his opinion. Tbe Assistant 
Collector may sanction the i.sue· of any permit the fees 'on which do no' 
exceed RII. 60 (£6), provided that no person .hall be permitted to cut more 
tha", 50 khandis (625 cubic feet) of squared timber witbinten years 
without the special permission of the Collector. The Collector .hall not 
sanction the issue of any permit in excess of 100 khandis (1250 cnbic feet) 
without a previou, reference to the Revenue Commissioner tbrough the Con
servator of Forests. For every grant of more than 50 kha1ldi8, it .hall be 
competent for the Conservator, in communication with the Collector, to exact 
special rates not exceeding twice the ordinary rates in force. 

VII.-A register shall be kept of all applications in each village, and no permit 
.ball be granted till the register shall have been examined and it shall appear 
that. applicant has had no grant within a reasonable period, and that he i. 
'bona fide in want of timber for the .pnrpose indicated. 

VIlI.-Permits should be grauted al soon as possible after the date of application, 
and should be issued for as short a period as is consistent with tbe facilities of 
cutting the timber. The permit should specify the number of tree. to be cnt 
aud the village Firka or Forest in which the. wood i. to be cut, and due 
intimation should he given to the Patil and Kul]"1I1'ni; the exact tree. to be 
cut will he pointed out to the Iiopplicant. by thE! fore.t subordinlltes deputed 
for th~t purpose. ' 

IX._Permi".iou will not be given exoept1o emergent cases to cut timber from the 
81.t of May to the 31st of October. 



X.-No person should continue to cut after the expiry of the time mentioned in his 
permit, but 'he should, ifnecessary, apply for an extellsion of time. 

Xt.-The person to whom a pe!!"it is granted should report to the PaUl or to the 
Mamltltdar or Makalkari as soon as he has cut the number of tre.s specified 

.in the permit and the wood i& ready for measurement, and no wood should 
be taken away from tbe foreat till it has been measured and stamped with the 
permit mark (8). 

XII.-The wood will be measuRed after being squared, except in the oase of bamboos, 
firewood, and poles, and in measuring it, all logs of t /chandi (3l cubiofeet) and 
upwards, and all br .. nches capable of producing logs of th .. t size will be 
estimated. If the total quantity is less than thaI; entered in the permit, 
another tree or trees will be pointed out, or the difference of the fees will be 
returned to the grantee. If the tree pointed out to the applicant yield .. 
greater quantity of timber than that permitted, the excess will be ch1lrged. 
This measurement or stamping of the timber out on permit will be done by 
a fit and responsible subordinate of the Forest Department. 

XIlI.-When any person has received a permit nnder rule IV. he must not use tbe 
timber for any other purpose than tbat assigned in the application for permit 
and if he is found so using it, it will be liable to confiscation, and .. fter 
enquiry such oase should be reported to the Collector, 'who will, if he considers 
it nece .... ry, pa .. orders for confisc .. ting the wood and for prohibiting that 
person from ever receiving a permit nnder the.~ rules. 

X IV.-The whole or part of the fees will be remitted in the following cases :-

lst.-Works of public utility; (1) Village ch .. ukis or offices; (2) Village 
schools; (3) Dharmshalss or rest houses; (4) covers, fences &6. of public 
wells; (5) Bridges over nal.s and watercourses; (6) works of hona fide 
public ntility when paid for by private contribution or out of l~cal funds 
not p .. rticularised above. 

2nd.-Repairs of village churches, temples, mathas or monasteries, mosques, 
and grBnls for religious edifices not the property of individuals but puLlic 
as regards whole sections of the community. 

3rd.-Reconst.uction of houses injured or destroyed by fire, Hood, or similar 
calamity,' if the houses so injured or destroyed belong to persons paying 
revenue to Government or their tenants, or til lowly paid Government 
servants. Construction of hooses which Government servants may be 
obliged to erect in consequence of their being stationed .. t newly established 
revenue and police stations where there is not sufficient house accommoda. 

~' tiOD. 

4th.-lo caseo of distre.s or poverty not coming under the above heads; the 
Conservator i. authorised to remit the permit fee 10 the amount of 
Rs. 15 (£l.J.Os.) . 

XV.-The Assistant Collector or Deputy or Assistant Conservator of Forest. will 
have authority to remit the fees up to Rs. 15 in anyone case. All cases in 
which a larget wm'is to be remitted .hould be reported for the orders of the 
Collector, or, if necessary, of the Revenue Oommissioner or Government. 

XVI.-The number Bnd date of the order for remission should be noted on the back 
of each free permit and the full value of the fees shonld ~e credited to the 
forest revenue, corresponding debit being made of the sum remitted. 
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xvrI.-The owners or occupants of lands which have not paid revenue to Govern
ment from .. date anterior to 1st January 1844 may purchase the right of 
ownership in the timber growing in their fields on application to the Collector, 
who, in concert with the forest officer, will fix its valne. 

XVIII.-All timber passing in or through the district of KanBra without a pass 
or rahadari from some officer authorised to give passes will be liable to deten
tion for inquiry. 

XIX.-The Mamlutdars or Mahalkaris or any subordinate forest officer having 
special sanction will give passes or .. ahad an for alI timber carts on application 
and after inquiry. 

XX.-When timber &c. is to be exported beyond the inland frontiers of the district 
above the Ghats the Mamlutdar or Mahalkari or any subordinate forest officer 
having special sanction will give a pass on green papet' which must be 
exchanged at the appointed frontier naka for a similar pass on white papet'. 
'Passes on white paper will not be effective for passing timber at any of the 
stations in Kanara, but are only of use in other di,tricts. Forms of these 
papers are annexed (B and C). 

,XXI.-All wood &0. bought at pUblic sales (Revenue, Magisterial, Civil, or Forest) 
is en titled to a pass for export. 

XXn.-Passes for export may also be issued for wood &c. granted on seigniorage 
and converted to the use for which it was originally granted when it is desired 
to export it, provided that such wood when sold to outsiders should be charged 
OD export rln additional fee of fifty per cent on the seigniorage . paid or remit-
ted at the time of cutting. . . 

XXIU.-This additional fee may be reduced or remitted py the Collector or his 
Assistants or Deputies in cases of wood so exported when it is given for 
charitable purposes or where the grantee moves his abode to another district. 

XXIV.-Permits to cut wood in the Go'Vernment forest will not be granted to any 
persons who are able without difficulty to supply themselves with the timber 
or other articles they require from the tim her depots. 

XXV.-In the event of any villager to whom by usage a permit to cut in the Govern
ment forests would have been granted being refused a permit on account of 
the proximity of & timber depot, such person may, at the Collector's discretion, 
be excused from the nece.sity of purchasing hi. timber by public auction, 
and it may be issued to him from the depots on payment of a price calculated 
to cover the cost of cutting and carting (including superintendence) and the 
seigniorage fees of the district as may from time to time be fixed, these fees, , 
but not the cost, being remitted in case. coming onder rule XIV • 

• 
XXVI.-Permit.s to cut wood in the Government forests will not be given to cultiva. 

tors who have mauy eultable trees other than fruit trees (which are excepted) 
standing in their own estates. 

XXVII.-Whenever it is discovered that large and valuable trees have been cnt 
down without permission in the Government forests adjoining any village 
or town, and there is a clear and reasonahle presumption that such trees 
must have been cut with the cognizance of such villagers or towns-people, 
and they fail when called upon to supply any information which may lead to 
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the npprellellsion (If the actual depl'edators, then Section 87 of Regulation 
XII. of 1827 which is printed below will be put in force. 

'When tobbert haa been committed within the boundary of a village or the perpetrator. 
of a robbery have been satisfactorily'!raced thereto, and neglect or connivance be charged 
against the inhabitants or the police establishments with regard to prevention, detection, or 
apprehension, it shall be competent to the Magistrate to investigate tbe matter aa a 
criminal offence, and if the fact be well substantiated, to exact a fine not exceeding 
the value of the property lost, the whole or part of wbich may be awarded in compensation 
to the owner, according a. the degree of caution lind activity which he evinced on the oc
casion may deserve.) 

"[Translated from Canare ... ] 

The following is the list of rates of seigniorage fees to be levied on different kind. of 
tree. cut on permit and referred to in rules received by the Revenue Commissioner of 
Sonthem Division, from the Collector of Kanara with hi. letter No. 3593,. dated 18th 
December, 1871 :- . 

Fir It Cla88 at R •. 3 per Khand'. 

1. Halasu. 1. Wild Tamarind (Kadll 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 

Jamhi. 
Mbasi alias Fndagusa. 
Wote. 
Nanja alias Bokli. 
Heddi. 
Sagadi. 
Kawanchi. 
Kalamh. 
Holemalti. 

1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 

Hunasi) or Beka.lambi. 
Nandi. 
Sampige. 
1Charasing alia. Gansang. 
Honagaln alias Kenda.lu. 
Dodalasn. 
Dindalu. 
Wombi. 
Dewadar, or for. 

2nd Cia .. that is all the t'8U fIOt included ill tko otMr two Classes, at ,&. 1-8 per Khandi. 

1. 
1. 
1-
1. 

Wild Amati. 
Atti. 
Ala. 
Baati. 

3rd Clas. at Re. 1 per Khandi. 
1- larla. 
1. Goli. 
1. Arie_ 
l. Charmal. 

(Sd.) W. PEYTON, Major, 
Conservator of Forests, S. Division. 

\Sd.) A. R. MACDONALD, 
Collector of Kanara. • 

Translated by 

DURGAPPAKRISHNAYA, 

Sworn Translator. 



EXHIBIT 3 • 

•• 
(TRANsLATEl> FRO~ cANARESE.) 

From tha COMPANY'S GOVERNMENT [represented by} MALCOM LUIS SAREB, 

Head Assistant Collecto~ of the DistrlCll of Kanara. ' 

The Mulapatha given in writing to Kolarappa son o£ Basawa of the village of Kop ,in 
the Taluka of Sonda ; the terms whereof are ... follows :-Gen,i No. 1 sitnate in the village 
aforesaid, and standing in the name of your father, which bore Shista (standard a..sllssment) 
Warahas (pagodas) IOr-I-t (lW.42-4-7) Shamil Warahas 6!-lt-t (R •• 26-12-6) thns in all 
bearing Warahas of old assessment 17-2~-t (Rs. 69-1-1) whiob in the snrvey settlement 
was assessed at Warahas 26-41-1 (Ra. 106-0-1), but fot which in Fasli yeaI' 123& (1825 
A. C.) Warahas 18! lRs. 74), were levied,-this land, whieh froIll' of old continned to be 
held on lease from Govermnent:, was held by the Ays, (priest) of Jangamas in the cyclical 
years N ala and Pingala., Bot being uD"ble to manage it he committed defaults and surren
dered,it to Government. After that, your paternal uncle Kolarapa beld it till the cyclical 
year lShiddharthi. After his death your .fathe? and' yourself held it on lease from the said 
cyclical year Shiddharthi_ Now you having applied for the land and executed a bond dated 
the 29th of J one in the Fasli year 1235 to the effect that if the said lalld be given to you on 
Mula (perpetUal tenancy) at the Haidari assessment of Warahas 26-4t-t (Ra. 106-0-1) YOIl 

would bestow labonr and make improvements, and you would continue to pay the G01'8rn
ment assessment in luch instalments as might be fixed for its payment, an order dated the 
31st of Augnst 1807 has been received from Madras. According to that order your offer is 
accepted and the royalty usually received is remitted by way of favour to the rayats and, 
tenants, and the proprietorship of the land bearing the aforesaid assessment is made over to 
you from cyclical year Vyaya for the purpose of cultivating and improving it. The descrip
tiou and four boundaries of the said land are as follows :-

[Here follows the description of eleven pieces of land which is not translated_] 

In all eleven pieces of land which me ... ure guntas 14281-i and bear a Haidari assess
ment of warahas 26-41-1 (Rs_ 106-0-1) as detailed above are given to you. In accord
ance with the old right of enjoyment, you are to enjoy the below mentioned lands for 
helping you in cultivating the aforemeutioned land. ,.rhe piece of land situate above the 
field called Santedari,-measuring gunt .. 7£-t; the piece of land situate above the field 
called Maranagadde measuring gunt .. 421; the hakal land situate above the field called 
Hennumhali, measuring gnnts. 30i; the hakalland situate above the field called Nandi 
Maranagadde measuring guntas 491; the hakalland situate above the field called Belala
katte measuring gnntas 271 ; the hakalland situate above the field called Badagi-gadde measur
ing gunta. 37!-1; the hakalland sitnate above the field called Jali-kodal-gadde measuring 
gunta, 68i-i; in all 7 pieces of hakalland which measure guntas 263H. As has been con
tinued to be enjoyed from olden times, you are to enjoy the land measuring in the 
aggregate guUtas 16921-1 together with betta, hadi, the aforesaid hakal, jack 
fruit, mangoes, N ecke, Tumbe, watercourse, water, stones, cocoanut, betelnut, 
and other things; you are to get the land entered in your name in the Government [&e
counts], and agreeably to your Darkhast, you are to pay from time to time instalments that 
may be fiud, of the survey &ssessment of Warahas 26-4t-1 (Rs. 106-0-1) until (the settlement 
of) permanent ... sessment; and after that, you are to pay the amount of assessment that may 
be fixed at the time of the settlement of the district, without pleading the excuse of loss, aUlI 
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enjoy the lan:l from generation to generation. In the inquiries made in regard to t~e proprietol'
ship of the said land, 1 Krishnappa Patil of Gugasur, 1 Anantappa Patil of Gotagadi ; 1 Chana
basapa Patil of Daraganaballi; 1 Gauri Malapa of Kashee j 1 Mudivirapa Patil; 1 Bhima 
son of Pal'asha Talawar i-these persons have executed a bond certifying the fact tbat 
there being no proprietors from of old to own the said land, your father has been enjoying 
it from the year Shiddharthi and that there ie no other proprietor to own it. Therefore 
should any persons come forward claiming the right of proprietorsqip thereto, their claims of 
proprietorship to that land will not be valid. Tothie effect the Mulapatta ie passed in writing. 
Dated the 11th of September in the Fuli year ]236, corresponding with the Christian year 
1826, Shaliwahan Shak year 1748, Monday the lOth of Bhadrapad shuddha in the cyclical 
year Vyaya. Camp the town of Mangalore. 

Compared by SOMAYA, 
Clerk of the office ofthe Sub-Collector, 

in his own handwriting. 

Signature in English characters. 

Translated by 

DURGAPPA KRISHNAYA, 
Sworn Translator. 

26.12.86. 



EXHIBIT 4 .. 

[ ~a.nslated from Canarese. ] 

E0 
Alexander Reid Saheb. 

The Patta. given in writing: to Jogi Puttappa. of Maj~re (ha.1llIet) 
kudalgadde in Manza Mavina1llane in Magane Kulenad in the Taluka. of Sups. 
on the 28th of February in the cyclical year Durmati,(I801 A.C.)is as follows:. 
The assessment payable by you is fixed in. this cyclical year Durmati a.s follows.:-

[ Pegoda.s. ] 
14tH (Rs. 58-7-6 ) Shista. ( standard assessment.) 

Former assessment Presnt increasa~ 
Pagodas. 14tl+( Rs. 58-7-6 ) " 

10tl-i (Rs. 42-7-1 ) 

25-2-! (Rs. 100-14-7 ) 
Decrease there in. 

Samilat. (additional assessment.) 
10tl-i (Rs. 42-7-1 ) 

25-2-! ( Rs. 100-14-7 ) 

,. -
" 

5-2-l! (Rs. 20-14-7) Decrea.se in profit. 3-2.! ( Rs. 12-14-7') 
.. Sunawani Decrease in. 2-0-0 (Rs. 8-0-0) 

Balance after deducting the same. 
20-0-0 (Rs. 80-0-0 ) 
Remitted ·there in. 
2-4to (about Rs. 9-12-8 ) 

Net assessment after d~ductions. 
17H ( Rs. 70-3-4 ) 

Instalments for it. 
First Instalment. • .............. 2tlH (Rs. 10-8-9 ) 
Second Instalment • ............... 4-3i-i ( Rs. 17-9-10 ) 
Third Instalment. .. ............ .4-3H ( Rs. 17-9·10 ) 
Fourth Instalment ............... .4-3H (Rs. 17-9-10 ) 

Fifth Instalment. . .............. lt2H ( Rs. 7-1-1 ) 

Total. ............... 17H. Rs. 70-3-4. 
You are to p9.y total pagodas 17i-l, according to the instalments and 

obtain raceipts. You are to c)ntinue to enjoy the land Hadi, Hakal&c. 
coverd by the said shista in accordance with the ancient custom. 

7th January 1887. 

( Signed by) 

A.& 
l'rasIa~ed by. 

Durgappa Krishnaya. 

(Sworn translator. ) 
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The f'Jllowing i; the disc:iptioll r.f some' of the Mulapaths grantel by Govel'Ument at different dates, conferring UpOll various persOns 
~~c right, of eui, .puent ",'er till I tud, known RH H:L ~i, Hakalu, &c. adioining their lands paying assesment to Government. :-

Name of Person. Phce. Date. 
\
Nl}ture ofthe land. \Name of the officer who 

_~ _________ I --------'----~ ___ I __________ ~ __ ':------- granted the Patta.. 

Ba",<'tl Keshaya. 

Siwallpl1 RmraY;l.... . .. 
Hllll til l\Jun i Galla 1)1 ya.. . .. 
Alllb~di Tilllmaun~ Begde. 
Kotonpal Tiinaya Hhatta. 
ALup'll J ogi. '" .. . 
:->,lti Maui Mach gow(h, .. . 
Xallchi F [1'ldhi. '" .. . 
Kiregerip11 Putt:! Hegue. 

do do. do. . .. 
Daiwadaker Nara» Bhatt. 
)Ianaii Dewai Bhatt.... . .. 

• l)aiwachtlwri Naras Bhatt. 

Tillllllln!l Bhatb Aremane-
phalgutta. 

Sannna. DGwaunu .... 
J'uttapp:l Jogi. . .. -- , 

Supa, KIJolir.ad walagina 'Mavin- 1218 FasaIi. 28th February 1809A.C Betta, Bena &0. Alexander Read Saheb. 
mane. 

d J. (In. Kodalagadde... ... do...... .do. ... : •. do: ... ... do. ... .. . 
do. ... '" ... do. ... clo. .•• . .. clo. ... ...do. ... .., do. ... .. . 

'" do, .. , 
... do. ., . 

do. ... ... . .. do. ... Ralmtakshi. ( 1804 J,. 0.)' Radi, Raltal &c. 
cln. .,. '" ... do.... Durmati. 28th February 1801 A.O. ... do. ... .. . 
do. ... . .. , ... do. ... do..... .. do. ... . .. do. ... .., do. '" .. . 

... do. . .. . .. do. . .. 
... do. . .. 

dn. ... .., ... do. ... do..... .. do. ... . .. dll. '" Bena, Betta. &c. 
do. ... ... . .. do. ... 1218 Fasa128th Feb ruary 1809A.o. ... do.... ... 

Mwina.mle in Magn::tKulenad in Ruktakshi. January. 1804 A. c. Radi,Hakul &c. 
Taluka Supa.. ... ... ... "'" 

clo. .., '" '" do. ... Durmati 2Bth Febuary. l801 A.O ... do. ... • .. 
8oda.(M.)Tot-ada simeAgasalgrma. Raktashi 1st Decemder.1804 A. c' Hadi,RokuI &c. 
Sel"si. ( l'If. ) Kalegar gram. ... Rudhirodgari. ( 1803 A. o. ) ... do. '" ." 
Agu.su.l Soda. ...... '" 1224 Fasali. 30th ApriL 1815 A. o. .,. do. ... . .. 

... do. ... 

... do. ... ... do. ... 
,.. do. . .. 
.-.. do. . .. 
... do. . .. 

William Campbell. 
. Asstt. Collector. .. . I.. '" '" 

do. ... do. do. . ... ... do. ... do. . .. ,.9 do . ... . .. ft. do . . .. 
Sir8i (M. ) Manajawalligram. 1223 Fasali 11th February. 1814A.C. Hadi, Ha.kul &0. '" do. . .• 
Supa, ( T. )KuJinad Korlalgaclrlc. KrodhanlOth February. 1805 A- o. Radi, Hakul &c. Alexander Wilson. 

A.P. Nadig. 
R.N. Karkare. 

SECRETARIES OF 
KANARA-VANA DUKH 

NIW ARNEE SUBHA. 

SIRSI. 

Gl'h:! lUulJlltt IS of the I,in I <lcHcrib~tl ill lCl(. No. a and thi~ ( No 4) h~ve been given by Govellment on various occasions in the long 
p ~ ;t, to lIumb)1" of l"yot~ in variOll'! Talukas of this District. 



___ .... • rt __ .. 

J EXHIBIT 5 I , ___ -.~ _._ --r 

. r Translated from Cana.rese. ] 

Inward Register, No, 601 .. .. . 
From BLATHW AITE ESq; Collector of North Kanara. 

To Mr. MALAYA'SIIIVYA gouda residing at Taigal in the Firka 

of Huncharla Taluke Sirsi. 

With reference to your petition dated the 12th May 1886, registered at .. 

No. 2,696, praying among other things,· that the land surv~y No. 107 may 

be gr~~ted to you, it is ordered as follows. . . 

I have looked over the facts and have caned and perused the former 

proceedin~ in connection with youl," petition, and I do not think it proper to 

interfere with and alter the order previoUsly issued b.r thE! First Assistant 

Collector, to the· effect that as tllR/J"ll i~forest aU around tlie land ydu apply 

for, it cannot be given/or cultivation. Therefore the land ca,nnot be granted 

as prayed for, by you. 

Dated ·24th September) 886. 

( Signed) In English, 

DAFTERD.AR. 

(Sfgned) 

Collector of N orth-Kanara. 

Translated by 

K. Anandrow. 

Sworn Translator. 



&.. ....... --"""-w ~< .... 
EXHIBIT G : 

c> _ 

[ Translated from Canarese. J 
Revenue Circular, No. 3Q. 

•• f. I: 

From the Taluk Katchery of Simi. 

The eiTcular order issued to the vi~ officers is as follows:-

, Whon anyone applies for cultivating perposes any waste land situate. in 
your villages you should immediately m~ke an inquiry as usual anq a report 
stating the area of the land, the assessment thereof, what kinqs of trees and 
how m,any there are in it and what would be the' weight, i~ CANDIES or 
each tree, in what condition they are, whether there is any by-:furest near th& 
land, whether there is aity river or any stream· near the land, how farit is, and 
the condition of the land. ' 

When such reports are received I shall make any 'inquiry I may find 
necessary, and if I should think it proper to allow the land ror' cultivation, . I 
shall submit the matter for the orders ofthe Collector at the time of Jema.
bandi and let you know the orderspa.ssed; but you Should keep such appli
cants present at the time of Jama-bandi; you should not faiUo do this. 

Dated 26th of February 1875. 
( Signed) in English, 

Mamlatdar. 
Translated by 

K. Anandrow. 

, Sworn T~nslator. 



r _ ... ..;. . ...,-

, EXHffiIT 7 . L ___ . . __ _ 
[Ti'ansia.ted from Ca.na.rese. 1 

I _rt. 

Rule.q contained in the Survey Commissioner Colonel Anderson's letter 
No. 639 dated 25th Febr~ry 1!r76:-

I. What is the highest number of acres of Betta land necessary for one 
acre f(/' fjarden land? . 

. 2. If anyone now possesses Betta land at the ra~ of mOfe than 8 acres 
for e,-ery one acre of garden land, Betta land only at the rate of 8 acres for 
every one of garden land should be apportioned to him, -

3. If anyone possesses now at the rate of less than 4 acres c!f Betta land 
for every one of garden land, and if there is land void of valuable trees 
availa.ble, he should be granted additional land necessary to make on an 
average 4 acres of Betta. land for every one of garden 'land. 

4. If the Betta land now in the possession of anyone is more than four. 
but less than 8 (JC1'6$, for everyone acre of garden land, Betta land eqnal in 
extent to the Betta land he now holds should be apportioned to him. 

5. Boundary marks should be caused to be put, by the respective ryots 
themselves, round the comers and on the edges of the Beltf& . lands so 
apportioned to them. 

6. The expenses incurred on account of the said bonndary marks are to 
be collectedfrom the ottmt!rs rifthe garden lands. 

7.' A list showing the place where each garden land is situate, the name 
if it has any, its extent. acrea.,ae, the name of the proprietor and the name of 
the person occupying under him together with the extent. of the Betta land 
assigned to him should be prepared. 

8. In cases where the limits oftha Betta land (assigned to 8. ryot) are 
fixed. the cultivator should be clearly given to understand that if he encroaches 
beyond the limits he shall be prosecuted in respect of sueh encroachment. 

lOt!I December 1886. 

( Signed) ANDERSON . 

. Transla.ted by 

K. Anandrow. 

Sworn Translater. 



EXHiBiT' n 
r Translated from Canarese. 1 

Revenup.Circular No. 23. 

N OTIFIC.l.TION. 

This is to inform all people that none but the owners of garden Iand& may, 
according to the customary usage, remove for the use of tlieir own respective 
garden lands, leaves of trees other than those that have been heretofore or 
may hereafter be prohibited, situate in Betta lands; and from lands which are 
not surveyed leaves may be taken from within the limit used for that purpose 
up to this time; and after the survey is made, they should be taken from the 
places ,the limits of which will' be determined at the time of the survey; and 
in places where revi~ed assessments are levied they should ,be taken from 
,places which are marked out as Betta lands. Of the trees situate in Betta 
lands, besids the trees that have been prohibited, other kinds of trees also are 
not to be cut by even the owners ofthe gard~n lands without the permission 
of Government; they may lop off only leaves and small branches: they should 
touch neither large brancMs nor trees. Only the ColleCtor is authorized to 
give permits for cutting' trees. Therefore the people are, hereby warned that 
if they go beyond what has tlius been granted them out of f~vor for their use 
the concession aIlowed will be withdrawn and those who ',cut down trees or 
branches without permission will be prosecuted on the (lharges of theft 
mischief and so on. Tbe trees by tM sides qf tracks and roads, should ~ 
prcsc1't>ed ~vith :'pedal care.' -

,Dated 26th September 1878. 
( Signed) In English, , 

. the Collector of .Ka.nara. 
Translated by 

K. Anandrow. -. 

10eh December 1886. 
Sworn TrapSlator. 



~.~~IBI~ 9 

[ Translated from Canarese; ] 

Revenue outward No. 24 • 

•• 
From the Katchery of the Taluka MA. .. \iLATDAR of Sirsi. 

Order to the Village Officers is as. follows :--

Some time ago orders were issued to . you to the effect that people cut 
leaves of trees that are on the road-sides close to the Betta, lands and other 
places; that people should be told not to-cut leaves of such. trees; and that 
they should be preserved foraffo.rding shade. On the same subject another 
strict order bearing No~ 384 is now received f"rom the Huzur.· Therefore it is 
hereby ordered that you should give information to all people that they 
should· not cut leaves of trees on the road-sides which are 
intended for shade, and that if anyone in disobedience of this ord~r should cut, 
proceedings will be taken against him according to la.'Y.' Be good enough 
to take measures accordingly. . 

Dated 31st March i879. 
( Signed) in English, 

Mamlatdar. 

Translated by 

K. ·Anandrow. 

Sworn Translator. 



L EXHIBIT 10 

[Tra.nslated from Canarese. 1 
_·_ .. u ... )~~ .... --

Oubnll'J No. 164:! . •• 
'Fl',.m the offiC<' of the As"istaut Conservator of forests at Siddapur, 

in the District of K."\na.~ 

Date<l the l;~th of Octohcr 1879. 

}'rum 

'STOBEi ESQ. Assistant Conservator in the District; 

of Kanara. 
'1'., the R.\' Y S~HEB lLUILATDAR of Taluka SIRSL 

C"mplilUent.~:-

Fl'um ::m E!lglish Memo be.t.ring Xo.. 1033, dated the 2"2nd of 
)f:'l"(·h IS;9 l"E'<-'Cin!d ti·om the Collector, it appears that rides have been 
prepm-oo on the ~ubject of alkw,:ng ryot.< to cut leat'es from the Betta· and 
IIad' lallds and that they lla\"e heen 8("l1t to the Taluka.'; for bl'ing broqgltt 
iuto force. 

1.'0\1 will be good enougll to issue onlcrs to the Patel:; and Kulkarnies 
(.f all the villages to the effect th."\t in accordance with the pronsions 
con1;a,ine<l in the said rules the people are to be informed that tltey s/lQultl 

~ot cut l~'es of trees on the ttiae.'t qf tr.e ·road rmd Q{ ot/u'!" forb;dde:a 
tree.<, tlwt they s/umld not tOlt.eh the trees and that they should be very careful 
that they in no way deviate from acting in obedience to the rules. If in our 
tll" in our subordinate officers' frequent circuits through the viUages it 
should come to our notice that anyone has act.ed contrary to too said rules 
'IT.eaSUTeS will be first taken against the Aulk'!'l-nies and Pateltt of such \.-illages 
and the offenders also win be proceeded with according to law. 

Be good enough to give stnCt orders to the viJIage-officet'S of your 
Taluka in respect of this matter and to see trlat the orders are properly 
attended to and also be good enough to write to this office to. inform or 
YOUl· having taken steps to haye the ndes propet·ty o~ve<l 

(Signed } 

_.u)SlST.\.XT COXSEH.YATOR 

OF' KANARA. 

K. Anandro"·. 

Sw.om TL'ans~. 



EXHIBIT 11 . .. 
[TRANSLATED FROM OANARESE.] 

NOTIFICATION. 

OUTWARD No. 8798. 

RULES FOR GUIDANCE FRAMED WITH THE MUTUAL CONCURRENCE OF 'I'HE 
CONSERVATOR OF FORES'I'S, S. D., AND THE COLLECTOR OF KANARA. 

I.-Begarding the jorest oj leave8. 
1.. There appears no objeotion to cut by root "and use for hedges and fuel by turniDg 

into firewood the thorny and other wild plants of the desoription. of Mungari, Kari, 
Gonagal, Churnu or the plant of Mulluhannu, Pargi plant, Pandare. NeJli, Kadshige, Kavli, 
Tulsi, standing in the forest of leaves assigned to the ryots, for taking leaves for the use of 
gardens. If they (the ryots) cut and remove every year the bram hIes growiug in the 
forests of leaves enjoyed by them it will be convenient for the growth of other trees. 

2. The leaves of all plants of the aforesaid forests of leaves except of the 6 kinds 
which are among the prohibited ones, viz., teak, sandalwood, blackwood, Honne, Anale, 
Sige, may be taken and 11ged for garden. The leaves of only the abovementioned 6 kinds 
should not be taken. 

3. Similarly people may, without any objection remove and use for burning purposes 
as mnch dry firewood fallen in the forests of leaves as can be obtained. But the dry trees 
capable of being turned into square timber which are likely to prove very useful are not to 
be cut and used for fuel, nor are they to be used for the purposes of buildings by making 
beams and otJ:ter things of them. Such valuable square timber may be obtained at the 
auction sale that is held from time to time according to convenience by the officers of the. 
Forest Department. 

4. The amall twigs cut while taking leaves in the forests of leaves, may be taken away 
by the people at their pleasure and llsed for fuel. But no damage should be caused by· 
cutting large branches from tbe stem. 

5. There is no objection to put up a hedge at the boundaries of their own bett ... 
This rule i. applicable only to the betta land which is duly determined as s\lch by the 
Survey Department. 

6. The fact of the people baving thus been allowed .for the present the enjoyment of the 
.aId land, by no means gives them the right of cutting by the root the trees standing thereiu 
and thus causing damage, or of collecting for removal, or selling such fruits as gallnuts, 
Shegekai, &0.; but as Shegekai is an article of consumption used by the people, no one 
should be preveuted from taking away for consumption only in amall quantities to tbe 
extent of 5 seers or a quarter of .. maund for eaoh household. If they collect more with a 
view to make profit they shall be liable to be prosecuted in the usual way . 

. 1I.-Regarding the Protected Forests. 

r. [people] are at'liberty to remove by head loads and use any quantity of. dry fallen 
firewood from protected forests; but if it ill to be removed in carts the prescribed fees 
mentioued in the former orders should be paid. 



8. There is no objection to take chy leaves fallen in the said forest if they are reo 
quired for manure. But green leaves are hy no means to be lopped ?ft' and carried away. 

9. There seems no objection to remove such thorny plants as Mungari, Kari, Gonagal, 
Churna or Mull"" Hannu, Parige, Pandari, N elIi, Kada Shege, Tonashi, Kakali, situated in 
such foreste. by cutting them at the root for using them for hedges of field., or for fuel. 
By doing 80, not only the growth of other plants will be facilitated but also grass will 
-grow in the forest, which will be of. great use for feeding cattle. But- on the ground of 
this privilege, people are in no way to act on the nnderstanding that they have .. obtained 
the right of cutting by root, trees, large-or small, or branches other than those mentioned 
above. If it comes to notice that they have acted in that way they will be liable to prose-

. tution as usual. 

10. People should not be prevented from occasionally using uuder. emergent circum
stauces for buildings ready to fall, 4 or 5 ronnd logs of any dry wood fallen in the forest 
.except that of the prohibited kind, thellircumference of which (logs) is less than two feet, at 
a time when there is likelihood of snstaining loss by the fall of their houses. But they are 
by no means to be allowed to remove and use a large quantity of such wood, or chy squat'e 
timber for the use of their houses. Such wood may be obtained at the auction held from 
time to time by the forest officers. - . 

Dated 28th June, 1883. 
W. PEYTON, Colonel, 

Conservator of Forests, S. D. 

RICHARD E. CANDY, 
Collector, Zilla Kanara. 

Forwarded to N~nlG ANANTAPPA, residing at Sirsi, on the 28th Oct., 1883. 

(Sd.) S. MAN1U, 
Forest Ranger, Sirsi. 

Translated by 

DURGAPPA KRISHNAYA, 
Sworn Translator. 

26.12·86. 



EXHIBIT 12. 

[TRANSLATED FROM OANARESE.1 .. 
Dated tIle 24tl. of October, 1876. 

Order from the COLLEOTOB SA-HEB. 

The undermentioned trees being forbidden ones their leaves must not be cut :-

(1) teak, (2) blackwood, (3) sandalwood, (4) HoW118 (Rottleria tinotoria>" (ii) !lebela,.. 
.(Artocarpus Hirsuta, (6) Halasu (Artooarpus integrifolia), (7) .Sur.-Houne (80swellia 
tburifera), (8) and tbe Ebony trees. 

Gallnuts, mimosa abstergens and cinnamon have recently been included. 

2. Tbe leaves of all the other trees may be taken; but care must be taken that the 
'limit fixed in conneotion with this is not transgressed. Leaves and small twigs may be cut, 
bnt big twigs, horge branches of trees or trunks shonld not be cut. 

3. The ownership of trees grown in betta lands belongs solely to Government. Unless 
special permission is obtained those tree. are not to be cut, nor in case the trees have fallell 
of themselves are they to be removed. The owner of suob betta lands should present an 
applicat,ion which will be disposed of in the nsual mimner. 

4. Rayats can remove for their own nae from withiII the limits of their villages fallen 
leaves and small dry fallen sticks which are not of the forbidden trees. But they should. 
not take them away for sale. They should not also touch the trees. 

5. Wild pepper, &c., grown in small woods (Kanu) for which assessment i~ paid may 
be removed by persona paying the assessment. 

Translated by 
K. ANANDROW, 

Sworn Translator. 



EXIDBIT 13. 

[Copied f"om the Govemmen' Gazette.] 

REVENtl'R DEPABTlIElIT, 

lJollUY CA8TLB, 15th January, 1881. 

No. 299.-ln exercise of the power conferred by section 29 of the Indian Forest 
Act, 1878, the Governor in Council is pleased-

(a) to declare the below-mentioned classes of trees in the protected forests of the 
Districts of Kanara, Dharwar, Belgaum and Kaladgi respectively to be reserved 
from the 1st of February 1881; . 

(b) to prohibit from the 1st oC· February 1881 the collection or removal of 
timber or any forest-produce of the below-mentioued description. in any 
such Forest in the Districts of Kanara, Dharwar and Belgaqm respectively, 

. without the previous written permission of the Deputy or Assistant Con.
servator of Forests withiu whose charge snch forest lies, or of some subordinate 
Forest Officer duly au~hori.ed by such Deputy or Assistant Conservator to 
grant such permission, or otherwise than in accordance with the conditions on 
which such permission ia granted. 

Classes of Trees referred to in Clause (a). 

Con8ecutive I 
Numb .... Native Names. Botanical Names. 

(1) In the Kaflll'l'a Dilttrict. 

1. Sagwan........................ ......... Teak or Tectona Grandis. 
2. Gundada Mara ........................ Sandal-wood or Santalnm Alhum. 
3. Sheshum ................................. Black-wood or Dalbergia Latifolia. 
4. Abnooe .............................. ;.. Ebony or Dio.phyroa Ebenum. 
5. Honi........... ................... ...... Pterocarpus Marsupium. 
6. Surhonay............ ••. .... ........... Poon or Callopyllnm Elatnm. 
7. Pannas...... ............ ............... The Jack tree or Artocarpus Integrifolia. 
8. Pat Pall"" .............................. Artocarpu. Hirsuta. 
9: llalghay ................................. Vite,. Alti •• ima. 

10. Kurrimootal ........................... Ongmia Dalbergioides. 
11. N ana. ............ ................ ........ Lagerstraemia Microcarpa. 
12. Shewani ................................ GmeJina Arboria. 
13. Mutti .................................... Terminalia Tomento88. 
14. Herda .................................... Terminali .. Chebula. 
15. Jamba ................................. Xylia Dalabriformil. 

17, Khair .................................... Acacia Catechu. 
16. Bendi .................................... , The.pesia. 

18. Shigi Kai ...... , ....................... Soapnut or Acacia Conceinna. 
19. Ippi,Mara .............................. ~ BBlsia Latifolia. 

* * * * * * 
Descriptions of Forest produce referrred to in Clauie (b). 

(1) In the Kanara, Dharwar, and Belgaum Districts-Myrohalam (Hirda) or fruit of 
the Terminali~ Chebula. 

(2) In the Kanara District only (1) Soap pods or fruit of the Acacia Coocinoa; 
(2) I ppi or Mowa flowers of the Bassia Latifolia; (3) Catechn or produce of 
the Acacia Catechu. 



, I' -EXHmIT 14 
1,., ',_ ' 

[Translated from Canarese. ] 
---------~.,---------•• 

From the Taluka Katcheri of Sirsi. 

You shold give information to the patels and ryots of your Firka to- the 
effect that if the ryots of yo.ur Firka intend applying for timter either on 
account of their hou~es having been burnt or for the repairs of temples they 
should send snch applications before the end of this month and that appli
cations received after that time will not be accepted and make a report to in
form having done so. Applications received here will be sent to you for en
quiry and report which should contain information on the following points. 

1. If the applicant applies for timber for building a house it should be 
stated whether he is a land-holder or a tenant cultivator; ifhe be a land
holder how much assessment he pays annually; besides whether he had got 
timber free of duty at any time previously; if he had got so, how many years 
ago it was, and whether in connection with forest or other cases again~t him 
any orders have been passed to the effect that he won't be given any 
timber. 

2. If the applicant applies for timber for temple purposes you should report 
whether the temple is a village-temple, what allowanc it gets and it is close 
to what high roads. This and other information you should send in a report 
without delay and within three days from the date of receipt of the applic3<
tion sent to you. 

Dated the 12th July 1881. 
( Signed) 

Govindrao Mamlatdar. 

Translated by 

K. Anandrow. 

Sworn Translator. 



EXHIBIT i5 

[Translated from Canarese. J 
J::il 

Circular No,· 64. 

To the Rav Saheb'Mamlatdar of the Taluka of Sirsi. 

From CANDY ESQ. Acting Collector of Kanam, compJiments:-

It has come to my . notice that· people, who have obtaine<i 'permits in 
respect of bamboos or timber, do not go at the proper time to the Forest· 
officers either to mark out the trees or to point out the. places from 
whence the bamboos are to be cut; that they wish to mark out the trees 
which under the. orde~ in force cannot be allowed to be cut, that is to say they 
ask for trees ~f the prohibited kinds; that aft~ Il: lapse of sonie time they say 
that the trees or bamboos which they had applied for are not necessary, and 
a,;k the fees they had paid in to be refunded in full, and that this negligence 
onthe part of permit holders puts the Revenue and Forest officers to much 
trouble. Therefore it is hereby notified for the information of the public 
that in making refunds to such indifferent permit-holders a deduction of 
one anna per Rupee should be made according to the Circular order· 
No. 22 issued by Mr. Macdonald on the 16th of September 1878. 

It wiII also be within the power of the Collector to extend the period 
of the pernlit to be availed of or remit, the flne in the case of those 
permit-holders, care!essness on whose part is not proved. 

You are to give proper information of this from time to. time to all 
the permit holders and to bring into effect the orders mentioned above. . . 
Dated 3rd February 1883. 

. ( Signed.) in English, 

Colleclor of Kanara. 

Traslated by 

K. Aanandrow. 

Sworn TranslatClr. 



EXHIBlr 16 . 

•• 
[TRANSLATED FROM CANARESE.] 

REVENUB CIBCULAS No. 22. , 

To RAO SAHEB, MAMLUTDAR of the TALl1KA of SIRSI. 

From MAcDONALD SARER BAHA.DUR of the DISTRICT of KANARA. 

Compliments : 

In order that permits may 1I0t remain nnexecnted beyond the dry season rules have 
beeu framed ae follows :-

1. If the person who has obtained a permit fails to present himself before the officer 
of the Forest Department before the 25th of May of the ycar in which the permit is issued, 
for the purpose of getting hi. trees marked out, hi. permit sha.ll be cancelled, ·and the 
amount of seigniorage receh,ed shall be returned to him. 

2. If the perlOit holder fails to cut the trees though marked out, within the 25th of 
May, his permit shall be cancelled; and from the amount of seigniorage paid, a sum of 
money at 2 ann.s in the rupee being deducted on account of expenses, the balance shall he 
paid back to him. The amount sO deducted shall be credited to Government. If that 
person subsequently apply for .. permit within two years, he shall not be granted the permit 
nnle •• he pay a seigniorage one time and a half of the usual rate. 

3. 1£ the permit holder, after cutting the trees, fail to keep the timber ready for taking 
measurements within the 25th of Mayor to remove it from the forest within that time after 
it is measnred, the Forest Inspector or the Mamlutdar of the Taluka shalf take special 
measures regarding it, that i. to lay, if it remains yet to be measured be shall cause it 
immediately to be measnred and removed from the forest; if the permit bolder bas simply 
to remove tbe timber from the forest, and be fails to do so within the 10th of June next, 
tbe permit bolder shall not be allowed to remove that timber from the forest till tbe month 
of November next, And iii the month of November, be may be permitted to remove tbe 
timber provided he pays a fee at the rate of 1i0 per cent. in addition to the amount of 
seigniorage which be shall have paid according to tbe nsual rate. The permit holder who 
is thus granted permission, must remove bis timber from tbe forest before the end of 
December following. lJtherwise,he shl>il forfeit bis right to that timber after the end of 
December. 'I'he timber shall be sold by auction by ardor of the Collector, and the sale 
proceeds .hll be credited to Government. And the permit hold~r shall forfeit the fees paid 
by him. 

4, If tbere be any delay in marking tbe trees, cntting the trees, iu getting the wood 
thereof measured, or in removing the wood from the forest within the proper time, and if it 
be found that the delay was not caused by the negligence of the permit holder, the matter 
'Will be duly taken iuto conoideration. And if the reason of such delay he found to be 
proper one, three month.' time will he allowed to the permit holder to enable him to 
remove the wood iu the next season, without making &n1 further demaud from him. In 
making the conce •• ion to the permit holder .. s aforesaid, any negligence on the part of 
the Government officers, sickness of the. permit holder or any family· arlliction shall be 
deemed to be proper reasons. 

5. As regards the permits free of charge--if persous who obtaiu free permits in each 
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year fail to. remove their wood from the forest within the 25th of May, and if they fail to 
show proper reasons for concession as stated in the case of permits charged, they shall 
forfeit their right to Buch wood. If the permit holder. fails through his negligence to remove 
the wood given to him free of charge, he shall not get wood free of charge for the 
subeseq aent three years. 

6. As regards the steps to he taken in respect of wood exceeding tbe quantity men
tioned in the permit, circular No.9, dated the 19th of Aagost 1873 is issued. That circular 
ia not in any way affected by the rules given above. The same circular is to be enforced 
in such cases. Since these rules are applicable to the permits that will be granted in future, 
they should. be properly explained to the applicants at the time of granting permits. 

7. A copy of these rules should be furnished to each of the villages and properly 
published in order that they may be known to all people. . 

Karwar, dated 26th September, 1878.' 

Signature in English. 
Collector, Karwar. 

Translated by 
DURGAPPA KRISHNAYA, 

Swom Translator. 
26.12.86. 



EXHIBIT' 17.) 

[ Translated·Jrom Canarese. ] 

Revenue outward No. 258. 

---_:---
From the Court of tie Second Class Magistrate of the Taluka of Sirsi. 

Agreeably to the Huzur order bearing outward No. 62 dated the 14th 
January 1879, it is directed as follows:-

In accordance with the new rules, if any man cuts fuel from the 
Government forest without pernlission, without making about it a. 
report to the Mamlatdar the offender together with the property th~ 

sUbject-matter of the offence should be apprehended and prosecuted before 
the Magistrate. You are to give full information of this together with a copy 
of this order to all the Patels in your division and you are also to inform 
them that the least carelessness in this matter if come to our notice will 
be severely dealt with. 

Dated the 31st January 1879. 

( Signed) in English, 

Magistrate. 

Translated by 

K. Anandrow. 

Sworn Translator. 



EXHIBIT 18. 

[TRANSLATED FROM CANARII:SE.] 
•• 

CIRCl1LAB No. 21. 

TIl. OuIC. 01' TU. AssISTANT CONSERVATOR OlP FORES1S IN TUI 

DISTRICT 01' lU.NAB.I.. CAMP KARKI SAVAL. 

Dat.d (M 12th Nooemb .... 1879. 

From STOBIE SAHEB. the Assistant Conservator in the District of Kanara. 

To the AZUM FOREST RANGER at SIRSI and the FOREST INSPECTOR of the 
Talnka of Sidapur. 

Order is as follows :-

A memo. bearing No. 1405, d .. ted the 10th JUly 1879 has been received from His 
Honor, the Conservator of Forests, Southem Division, to the effect that rayats cause a 
good deal of damage hy cutting tender plants for firewood for the rainy season, that 
this fact has come to the notice of the Conservator, that he finds that in that respect a clear 

. provision is made in the rules made in re.pect of permits, that the rayats have permission 
to cnt free of charge dry fneI of the third class prodnce and to store the' same, that Forest 
officers are to see that the rules are not infringed and damage caused to the jungle, and 
be very watchful in this respect. That if anyone acts against the rules a list should he 
prepared and he should be sent before the Mamlutdar or Mahalkari, and with their 
permission thc rayats shonld be given clear instructions that undried firewood i. forhidden 
to be cut, that dry wood may be cut by them for pnrposes of fuel aud that notwithstanding this 
if anyone subsequently commits any offence of this nature he shall be liable to punishment. 
This fact should at once be communicated to all the village officers, for their information 
and afte~ doing so if any person acts against these instructions a proper Case should be made 
against him and report made to this office in respect thereof. Be good enough to make a 
report after carryin~ this into effect. 

Translated by 

K. ANANDRAOW, 
Sworn Translator. 



EXHIBIT 19. 

[TRANSLATED FROM CANARESE.] 

I . d No. 3249. 
nwar -6-10-8t:-

To RAO SAHIB, RANGER of the TALUKA of SIRSI. 

The Petition made in writ.ing by the undersigned" rayats of Sadashivahali and other 
villages of the Magna of Sonda in the Talnka of Sirsi on the 5th of October 1881, is "8 
follows :-

A Notification has been issued directing that a tax of 2 annas should be paid on 
each head of cattle including cows and calves which we have been rearing 
at our own houses ; and great severity i. used in collecting the tax accordingly, and 

some tax has been even collected from some of the rayats. A. none of the rayats i. 
willing to pay the tax, the cattle belonging to every one of the .. ay&ts who do not pay the 
tax when left to graze on betta, bena and such other lands set apart for grazing cattle free 
of t9X, are driven into the cattle ponnd at Sirsi and fines imposed. In this manner the tax 
is being collected. The tax is also being collected by preventing people from letting out 
their cattle from their cattle sheds for grazing in the betta and bena lands. In this manner 
we are snbjected to great annoyance and injustice, snd we are )lnnecessarily put to loss. 
We therefore beg to represent as follows :-

We keep cattle simply for the pnrpose of cnltivating the lands in onr posse .. ion. 
And it i. necessary for us to keep a large nnmber of cattle for that pnrpose. Each person 
keeps from 10 to '100 heads of cattle; and we caunot afford to pay fees at the Tate of 2 
aunas per head of cattle. Up to now we used to graze our cattle during the rainy season 
in the betta and beua lands which have been enjoyed by us free of assessment from time out 
of memory as auxiliary lands to the rice fields aud garden lands in our eujoyment, and also 
in Government forests. Aud for the dry season we used to set apart a portion of the grass 
grown in betta and heua allowed for the use of our aforesaid lands, and allow it to grow and 
d.·y, and use it for fodder for our cattle in $he dry se8:8on. Aud none had up to now .. 
right to graze his cattle iu the betta and bena lands belonging to another person. 

Until last year lands lying fallow for some years were sold by auction for grazing 
cattle. And this practice was also a source of ann<>yance to us. But now every oue 
is at liberty to graze his cattle at auy pl"ce he chooses such a8 bett .. aud bena and other 
auxiliary lands attached to the lauds of others. Hence the result is one persall grazes 
his cattle in another's Kumki (i. e. auxiliary) land, and the people of one village graze 
their cattle in the hetta and bena lauds belonging t<> another village. This being the case, 
we finil it difficult to get sufficien t fodder for our own cattle; and we also find it 
difficult to reserve grass in the bena land and allow it to grow for use during the dry 
season, and we fear we shall be put to severe difficulties in the ensuing dry season in 
feeding our cattle. We wer~ not aware up to uow that there were lands eet apart 
for grazing cattle (Gul"charn) attached to our resP\lctive villages. Now we hear that 
separate lands are set apart a8 Gurcharn for everyone of the villages. But these 
lauds do not at all appear likely to be of any nse to us in grazing our cattle. Because 
the"e are 10 or 12 hamlets in each village. And sufficient land has not been set apart for 
grazing the cattle of all those hamlets and the land thus set apart being a hilly tract, it 
is all covered with forest trees. Such pl~ce. do not produce sufficient grass fit for fodder 



nor can such places be expected to produce much grass. . Moreover the places set apart fat 
(Gurcharn) are not in the vicinity of aU hamlets. Some people have to walk a distance 
of 3 miles, and others about 5 miles to reaob those places, and onr cattle have also to cross 
hills and villages before they reach the grazing ground. Under these circumstlOlloes it is 
impossible for us to ntilize those places for grazing our cattle. Notwithstanding all these 
difficurtiee, people of some of the hamleU tbat are situated somewhat nearer the places eet 
apart for grazing cattle, would have grazed their cattle in those places. :But if they wish to 
take their cattle to those places they cannot do so unless they pass through Government 
forests lying in the middle. And.. loon aa the cattle enter the Government forests on 
their way to • Guracharan,' they are seized and put into the cattle pouud. Thus we have 
been subjected to great diffioulties. Since it Is necessary for every rayat to keep' cattYe for 
agricultural purposes, to make him liable to pay the tax aforesa.id is to put every rayat to 
nnnecessary loss. We therefore beg to make a representation as follow. :-We pray that 
we may be permitted to graze our cattle as before in the Kumki lands such as betta and 
bena attached to nur lanrls and to grnw grass in them 80 as to use it dnring the dry Beason; 
and that ~he aforesaid tax may be remitted. 1f the aforesaid prayer cannnl be granted, we 
pray that proper orders may be enuoned at the foot of this petition as to how we should aot. 

[TheTa are the signatures of 38. persolls.] 

[ORDER.]. 

The Petitioners are informed as follows :-In accordance with the order passed last 
year to the effect that if cattle be grazed in Government forests, that is to say, in the 
protected jungles, a fee of annas 2 shonld be levied per head, fees were collected 
last year in the villages in which the Survey Settlement has. heen introduced. 
This year it having been determined by the First Assistant Collector and 
:Mr. Woodrow, Assistant Conservator, that even in villages where the Survey 
Settlement has not been introduced, cattle fees should be collected from all 
people on account of Gurcharana, the work of collecting the said fees is being 
carried on. And accordingly the fees have belm collected in the other villages. 
But only in 'your part of the villages namely Mudangad, Bha.irambe and others, fOU appear 
to refuse Batly to pay the fees. But these fees are levied under a Resolution passed by 
Government and it is applicable to.the whole of the district; the people of other villages, 
considering that paying these fees i. more profitable to them tban the old sy.tem of farming 
the pastures have been willingly paying the fees. Becanse single individuals lIsed to farm 
the grazing ground in certain portions of the district and they used to conec~ more lIloney 
from the people an d thus haras. them. That oy.tem of farming has been abolished and the 
syetem of collecting fixed fees bas beeu introduced and people are satisfied with it. Under 
these circumstances it is IloStonishiug that you alone should in tbis manner offe.. resistence 
and disobey the order of Government. 

The lands known as betta and bena are not lands for which you pay any assessment. 
Bena is wholly a jungle and YOIl have for a long time past been cutting from year to year 
all the s",aIl trees that grow there, and destroying the jungle; and having enclosed the 
place with hedges you call it your bena. It is reasnnable to say that you have a right tn 
the land for which you pay assessment. But you cannot claim at all any right to the Go.
emmen t forest land. • 

You do not pay assessment on account of the land called betta. The forest rilles pro
vide that you may according to customary usage cut lopping. at places where you have 
continued to cut them trom olden times for the purpose of covering the roots of betelnut 
trees. But any other produce of such betta belongs to Government. And you are to 
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understanll that it is simply aa a matter of fuvour on the part of Government that you 
ar.e allowed to rut loppings of trees other than those ~of the prohibited kinds standing in 
hetta land.. I therefore do not think it proper on yonr part to suppose that yon hal'll a full 
riG'ht to betta lands. 

For'these reasons a notilication has been published in the GOtlernment Gaaette dated the 
lst of March 1879 which iucludes aU the lands not paying revenue to Government in the 
protected jungles. Therefore if yOll grue yonr cattle in Government lands called betta 
and hena it is necessary to .collect fees {rom you according to the Government Resolntion, 
and the work of collecting snch· fees ill being duly carried on. And it is but consistent 
that if any penon forcibly gtB.lle hiB cattle in protected land without paying the fees, and 
thus disobey the Gove~nment. order, cattle, a8 a matter of conrse, will be seized and put 
into the cattle ponnd. 

Now at least YOll shooIcI p8.f the fees lin account of yoor cattle. If you grase your 
cattle in Government protected forests without paying the fees, steps will be taken against 
you according to section /39 of the Forest Act. 

Notices were formerly issued on this subject by the Mamlutdar of Sirsi and published 
in each village. That being so, it is Itot proper on your part to rai.e any groundle.s objec
tions. LIlt this be known to you. 

Dated 6.10.81. 

O t d
Na. 3342. 

u war /l.10.81. 

(Sd.) SHESHO MANJU, 
Foreet Ranger, Sirsi. 

Translated by 

DUltGAPPA KRISHNAYA, 
Sworn Translator. 

26·12.86. 



EXHIBIT 20. 

[TRA~SLATED FROM CANARESE.] 
• 

To HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT: 

Thepetilion made in writing on date the 14th of Septemher 1881 by the undersigned' 
people of Thoranashe and other villages in the Taluka of Sirsi, is as follows ,-
. .. . 

There are betta and bena lands about the garden and rice lands which we have been 
enjoying on payment of ... sessment. Betta and bena lands are indispensibly necessary for the 
cultivation of every land. Since the time the said lands [first] came to be occupied [for 
cultivation] and from Ver, ancient times succes.ive Govemments set apart betta alln 
bena tracts for particular lands as auxiliary' lands. And aocordingly we continned 16ill 
now to enjoy the particular betta .. nil bena tracts for the nse of the particular lands held hy 
us and utilized the leaves of small trees, grass, &c. grown in the said betta and bena tracts, 
and in rainy sea80n we osed to bring from Government forests also all the thiogs necessary 
for tbe ~oltivation (,f the said lands and for raising crops in them and apply those thillgs 
to their respective pnrposes, and thns earn our livelihood. And in order that the wild 
animal. might not do harm to ourselves and to 'our crops, we nsed to cut off thorny plants 
&c., which were utterly useless and which grew in the said betta aud bena tracts, and 
preserve, to the best of onr ability, the different kind. of wild trees grown therein which 
"ere u~ful to us for leaf manllre for our lands. In this manner we enjoyed them (the trees) 
in snch a way as to help their ftouriahing growth day by day. And we n8ed to graze our 
oattle in the bett .. and bena tracta att...,bed to our garden lands, and Also in forests when 
necessary, and collect gralS therefrom for the dry lea80n. 

But the officers of the Forest Department every now' and then wam UI, the rayats,that 
we should not no. any of the produce or the laid betta and bena tracts other than the leaves 
and the dry fallen wood, and thus obstruct ns. And even a. regards the leaves, they tell 
us to take loppings ahd leaves of only a few kinds of tree. other tllan tbose of several kinds 
of trees which they ... y are prohibited. It iI' impossible to cut suchlmall.loppingsby 
climbing the trees, and con.equentiy we cannot get even leaves sufficient for our purpose 
And even as regards the thorny plants they have made a rule for some years past that 
they shonla be cleared away only within fifty feet of the garden lands and not beyond that 
limit. This being the case, the growth of the forest extends up to the garden lands and 
tbe wild animals have become a sonrce of annoyance to oor cattle and to the orop in our 
la,uds. Moreover, tbi. year they have made a rule that we may gra.e our cattle in any 
place we like on payment of two annas per head of cattle, and if the aforesaid fees are 
not paid we are to graze the cattle only in places which are Bet apart for. paaturage, and 
we shoold not graze them even in our own betta and bena tracts; and they have begun the 
work of collecting the ""id fees on cattle. Owing to this rule, cattle graze in all places, 
and we find it difficult to get a supply of grass for the dry season. Several other prohibi
tions of this kind have heen imposed upon ns; and thus all these prohibitions have subjected 
us to great hardships. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
We therefore most humbly pray that a just order may presently be paosed on this 

petition. 
(Hers th ... e IIrs l'ignnture. of 11 p .... OIU.) 

3098 . 
IxwABD No. 15.9-81 

Order in reply to this is as {ollows:-

You have refused to pay the pastnrage r .. s, and without paying the fees np to this 
time at othen have paid, you have presented this petition to me_ You hue not mentioned 
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the really important point in this petition but you have mentioned Beveral' others. Since 
you have mentioned several things other than tbose relating to pasturage-the 8ulJject 
with which we are now concerned, 1 ought not to entertain this petition. However since 
you have now refused to pay the pasturage fees, ( will entertain this petition, and mention 
below what rights you possess iu betta or bena tracts, &c., under the rules aud circular orders 
&c. relating to all the particulars mentioned in the petition. • 

Under Forest Circnlar No. 670 dated tbe 31st of March 18i9 issned hy the Collector, 
yon have a rigbt to cnt leaves and)oppings of trees, otber than tbose of the prohibited 
kinds of trees grown in the lands which yoo enjoy as hetta lands, required for mallnre for. 
tbe nse of yonr gardens. El'cepting that, it does not appear that you have any ether 
risht. Tbe betta lands are not lands ,paying revenne [to Government.] Therefore 
all the prodllce of betta lands belongs to Government. YOIl may perhaps cut 
grass grown in the betta lands and use it like leaves for manure. But you 
are not at liberty to gra2;e cattle in the betta lands. Besides, the betta lands 
being .included in the protected (forest) lands, if cattle be grazed in tha~ 

land, fees must at once be paid. 

You may cut thorny and creeping plants whioh check the growth of 
leaves of trees, Bllt small plants are not to be destroyed on that account .. 

The land, which YOll call bena" is not land paying revenue. You have 
no right whatever to allch land. Under the orders hitherto isslled yo~ 
acquire no right whatever to cut leaves in Government forests. 

There is no objection if you cut thorllY bosbes within 50 feet of your land to prevent 
depradation by wild animals, Bnt trees of the probibited kind., &c., are not to be cnt and 
destroyed. 'The thorns aftd hr~nches of ham boo cIampa may be cle'ared away; and the 
woodcut io tbis ronnner may be used for foel. 

If YOu. gra?:e YOllr cattle in Government lands such as betta and bena 
other than the tract set. ap;,trt for pasturage, without paying the fees, your 
cattle will be taken and pu.t into the cattle-pound, and steps will be taken 
to impose flnes ou. yoq ou. accol.l1\t of your cattle, according to the Forest 
Act. There is u.o objection either to graze cattle or to grow and cut grass 
for storage for dry 'season in blltta lanels from which you take leaves, Oll 

paymellt of fees, 

Under sectiou l oftb!! forest rules and the circular nomber 51, tbere i. no objection 
whatever it' you take tbings for the clIltivation of jquds. 

The 14th of September,lSSl. 

Ontward No. 3131. 

SHESHO :MA~JU, l!.allger. 

Translated by 

DURGAPPA KRISHNAYA, 
Sworn Translator. 

26-12·86. 



: EXHIBIT 21 

r Translated from Canarese. 1 
-~-.......... ~ ........ ~ ....... -

To the RA V SAREB MAMLATDAR of Taluka Sirsi. 

From 
" MACDONALD ESQ. Collector of North Kanara. 

The below-mentioned rules should be observed with regard to grazing 
ground in all the villages on the Ghats where the Survey settlements have 
been introduced. 

L That grazing should not be allowed under any circumstances uniess 
special permission in the villages where land is not cultivated or 
where there are no houses. 

IL That, in uninhabited but cultivated villages grazing should not be 
allowed heuceforward if none is allowed now. 

III. That in the o~her -rillages grazing grounds may be farmed by an 
. auction sale. But a portion should be set apart for the village
cattle; and sheep flock should not at all be allowed to graze upon it. 

IV. That people should be prohibited from entei'ing the forest with axe
and such other tools. Because tender plants, twigs and leaves are
cut off for purposes of making beds for cattle which causes a good:" 

• deal of damage to the .Jungles. But this prohibition does not apply 
to Government. So servants who cut wood on behalf of Govern
ment and persons who. hold permits. 

Dated the 26th June 1886. 
Translated by 

K. Anandrow. 

Sworn Translator. 



EXHIBIT 22. 

[COPIED I(ROM THE GO Y"ERNMENT GAZETTE.} .. 
NOTIFICATION. 

RmVll:NUl!I DEPARTMENT, 

BOMBAY CUrLB, 22114 March, 1883. 

No. 2419.-The following rules made by the Governor in Council nnder Section 31, 
(i) of the Indian Forest Act, 1878, for regulating the pasturing of cattle in the proteoted 
forests in tbe districts of Kanara, Belgaum and Dharwar are published, . with the previous 
aanotion of the Governor General in Council. 

1. In every protected forest a fee shalf be charged at such rates as shall from time 
to time be sanctioned by Government, for the pasturing of cattle within such limits as shall. 
from time to time be assigned by or under the orders of the Conservator of .Forests for this 
purpose. 

2. No person shall pasture cattle in any portion of any sucb protected forest so 
assigned without previonsly paying the prescribed fee. 

3. Nothing in these rules shall be deemed to abridge or aft'ect-

Ca} any reoorded right of any private person in' any proteoted forest, or 

(b) any existVtg grazing right of any private person in any protected forest declared 
under Section 34 of the Aot and in which rights of private persoDS have not been en. 
qnired into, settled, and recorded. . 

Colleotor. 

Circular No. 98. 



EXHIBIT 23. 

[TRANSLATED FROM CANAR~SE,] 

CIRCULAR No. 25. 

From the TALUKA CUTCHERI, Sirsi. 

An order is.ued to the Village Officef' •• 

Since the work of collecting the fees levied on pasturage in the protected and resel"fed 
forests is commenced from the month of May, incouvenience is caused in preparing accounts. 
Hence it has been resolved'that it should be commenced from the lst day of August in every 
year .. ThereCore in future yon are to commence the work' [of collecting the fees] from the 
lst of August and exert yourself to the best of your ability to finish the work of making 
collections speedily. And in order that permtta may be issued to the people m respect of 
the money collected from the month of Augllst, aocounts should be closed on the 25th day 
of each month, and .statem.rnts of individuals (Kulwar-patrak) prepa.red according to the 
old form, and after comparing the same with the cash accounts, they should be forwarded 
on the day following the date on which the acconnts are closed. 

From the collection of fees made,last year, it has heen fonnd that in some villal:es fees 
haye not at all been collected while in others the fees collected seem to be les8 althongh 
the number of cattle is large ; and it has come to our notice that people pastllre their cattle in 
protected ,and reserv6d forests contrary to the strict role to the effect that cattle should not, 
without the payment of fees, be ,allowed ~ graze beyond the limits of free pastures. Hence. 
forth this should by no means be ,allowed. The rules and orders bearing on ,this subject 
should be clearly made knoivn to all people and duly brought into force. ' The cattle grazed 
beyond the limits of free Gairan contrary to the orders and rules mnst be seized and put into 
the cattle-pound; and the people must be informed that they will be, if found necessary, 
proseonted for damage shonld they repeat to do harm in this way to the forests, so that 
they may not act in like manner in future. 

If-the village officers be found to be 'either negligent or dela.ying in the work of collect. 
ing fees severe steps will be taken against them. 

Dated.22OO April, 1883. 
Mamiutdar. 

Translated by 

DURGAPPA KRISHNAYA, 
Sworn Translator. 

26-12-86. 



EXHIBIT 24 

[ Translated from Canarese. 1 

Circular No; .18. 

From the TalUk Katchery of Sirsi. 

To The Village officers. 

Order:-ln accordance '\yith the the Circular No. 42 dated the 11th' 
of December 1883 received from the Hjlzur, you are informed that the fees 
accruing from the land assigned from, the Protected Forest foriaking s,and 
and stones must be credited to. the Forest Department as in the case of tha . 
Reserved Forest. But the Government Resolution N:o. 5224 dated the 5th 
of August 1883 provides that the Forest Department should. arrange to let 
the villiage people have earth aud stonesfree qf charge for Quilding and other 
purposes of their own and to see tIia.t no unnecssary ltindrance is offered 
them. Thefore they are to be e:remptedfrom payme:nt in such cases. Be 
this known. 

Dated 30th Ja?uary 1884. 

( Signed) Mamlatdar. 

Translated by . 

. K~ Anandrow. 

Sworn Trans~ter. 



EXHIBIT 25. 

'6 

[TRANSLATED FROM OANARESE.) 

RBVBNUB CIRCULAR No. 75. 
, , 
To RAO SA:EIEB MAMLUTDAR of'rALUKA SIRSI. 

Complimenb from G. W. VIDAL, Esq. Aoting Collector, Kanars. 

1. Government haTe published a notification No. 1518, dated the IBth of February 
lBB4 as to which of the trees standing in occupied survey numbers are to be re.6rlJtd a. 
belonging to Government. In 'conformity with the said notification tbe following order is 
passed' stating briefly as to wbat kiDd of' trees are reserved by Government and what 
arrangements ara to be made regarding the trees so reserved. 

2. Under sectiGn 8 of the lurvey rules, the trees standing in all the villages where 
survey settlement was introduoed. hefqre the end of the ye .... 1B81, are generally reserved 
by Government. It is to beunderstQod that the trees not mentioned in the said rules are 
not reserved hy Government. 

3. It is to be understood that in vmage. where survey settlement was introduced 
in the years 1882 'ltnd 1883, Matti and Honne trees are .. Iso reserved by Government in 
addition to. the trees reserved under section 91 of the rules framed under the Land 
Revenue Code l and it is a1BO to he understood that the trees entered in the list of tree. 
proposed to be reserved at the time of sorvey settlement lmJ now given to the occopants 
of the several snrvey numbers, with the exception of the trees that are mentioned above. 

4. Where. the survey settlement will be introduced in future, the trees of the kind 
called Matti .and HOMe will also he reserved in addition to the trees generally reserved 
unner section 91 of the rules made under section 214 of the Land Revenue Code. 

" 

5. As regards the disposal of trees of the reserved kind now staod,iog in the ocoupied 
lands, it is stated in paragraph 7 of the aforesaid Government notification No. 1518 that 
they .hould be removed by the people of the Forest Depl\l'tment without delay. This o~der 
i. applicable only to snoh trees as will be required to be oot for clearing the lanel for 
the purpose of carrying on cultivation of, the land. But it is lIOt applicable to all road
side trees purposel,. planted by Government, or under the order. of iiovernment, or the 
trees stsnding in a grove, or tree. round temples or pl .. ces of encampment declared to 
be such by the Collector. Snch trees must neccessarily be preserved eTen in future. 

6. With the exception of the roadside trees, or trees in groves, or round temple or 
places of encampment, all other reserved trees standing in other places are; as mentioned 
above, to be eot and removed by the Forest Department. If any trees be disposed of under 
section 93 of the rules made under the Land Revenue Code, a remark shall be writteo in 
village form ~o. 1 against the survey number showing clearly the manner in which the trees 
were disposed of. If any trees be reserved such road-side trees &c. the nnmbAr and, descrip
tion of suoh trees should be entered in detail in the said r,,!ister; and the entry so made 
should be sigued by the village officers; and the Taiuka officer shall also affix his signature 
to it. Aod the Assi.tant Co11ectodn charge ofthe Taluka should carefully see whether 
the entries to be made as .. foresaid are duly made without any mi~take. ' 

7. Sinoe the control and lien over the reserved trees in the occupied nnmbers is now to . 
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be transferred to the Conservator nnder the orders of Government, a statement should be 
prepared giving therein in detail the number of reserved trees standing in eeveral survey 
numbers from the list of trees in villages where the survey settlement h&8'been introduced; 
and the Same should be forwarded without delay to the different Divisional Forest officers to 
enable them to take measures for the removal of the said trees., Also similar statemenb 
should be sent (to them) as lOon as a survey eettlementwill hereafter be iutroduoed in each 
village. 

8. Where there are no reserved trees in survey numbers, a nots should be made in the 
village form No.1 against every one of such survey numbers, to show clearly that it dOBs not 
coutaiu tree~ of reserved kind ; and suoh note should be signed as directed abon. 

9. It should be well borne in mind by all officers that all the officers concerned with 
lIuch duties should, before making every entry necessary to be made in village form No.1, 
ascertain to their satisfaction whether all the reserved trees that ought to be cut and reo 
moved have been removed; whether there are no more sllcb treea in those numbers other 
than those reserved purposely for shading, &c. ; whether the lists of trees have been correctly 
prepared and whether proper inspection has been made and so on. As stated in para S of 
the Government notmcation No 8462 and para 7 of No. 3906, published in 1883, the afore
said notification No. ISI8 and the rules from No. 93 to 98 regarding the concession of right 
over trees to the occupan ta oft he survey numbers or reserving it by Government, ate not 
applicable to betta lands or trees standing in Kanu or. Had;'. It is to be clearly understood 
.hat all the trees of all kinds standing on such betta, Kanu or Hadi belong to Government as 
directed in the Government notification No. 114 dated 13th October 1871. 

Dated 26th June, 1884, Karwar. 
Actiug Collector. 

Translated by 

DURGAPPA KRISHNA.YA., 
Sworn Translator. 

26.12-86. 



EXHIBIT 26. 
,. 

[TRANSLATED FROM QA.NARESE.] 

The details contained in the orders passed [regarding ·the produce of trees,] at the time 
of Survey Settlement in :sirsi and other Talukas in the district of Kanara. 

Year. 

1870. Th,e produce of trees standing in cultivated land may he taken. by the occupant 
of the number free of charge. The produce of trees standing in a Pardi number 
may be takenhy the owner of that number. The produce of trees standing III 

number lying waste or nncultivated, .hall every year he put up to auction. 

1873. The trees standing in an occupied number. shall he enjoyed by the occupant of 
that nnmber e~cept Si.um (blackwood), teakwood, ... nd Sandalwood tree •• 

1878 1880. The trees otanding in nakal number are not given to the occupant of the 
number. Ii will be .ettled by the officers of the Forest Department. The 
right to teakwood, blackwood trees in all the numbers is reserved by Govern. 
ment. 

1882. Ebony, Honne, Sur.honne, Pachpan .... Balagi, Karimutal, Nau .. , Shivani, GaIl.nut, 
Jambe, Bhendamara, Matti, Khairamara, Shigekai Ippi, these Iii kind. of tree!! 
standing in Khushki (dry land) and nakal (high land) num.bers, are aIso reo 
oerved by Government. The occupant has a right to the remaining kinds of 
trees. Teakwood, blackwood, and Sandalwood trees grown in all the land. are 
re.erved by Government. 

1883\ 1884 As aforesaid. 
1886 

Translated by 

DURGAPPA KRISHNAYA, 
Sworn Tran.slator 

26.12-86· • 



EXHIBlT 27. 

[TRANSLATED FROM CANARESE.] 

RBVBNua CXRCllLAR No. 25. 

From the TALUKA CUTCHERY of SIRSI. 

An order to the Firka Patels and Shyanbhogs is as follows :-It being aver y com
mon practice among the ryota of this Taluka to remove earth from the Government land 
adjoining their respective garden lands and in such lands to sow in bed. Cardamom Seeds 
withont permission and when the plants grow up to transplant them in their own gardens 
and vacate the Government land, a reporj was made to the Divisional officer soliciting 
instructions how to proceed in the matter. Below the said report an endorsement ord er 
dated the 22nd of Marcb bearing No. 2763 from the Division Office has been passed to the 
.effect that some ryots bave the liberty for removing earth necessary for garden purposes 
from the Government land, that tbe practice of sowing Cardamom Seed. and preparing 
plants in the pits created by sucb removal of earth, appears to bave been continned for a 
long time past, that though those pits are used for some days for preparing the plants, it does 
Dot appear that any cultivation is made therein, that therefore no further steps need be 
taken in respect of pieces of land wbich measure half a gonta or less in extent, but that steps 
should be taken to see that the ryota do not under any circnmstances whatever cut trees 
and destroy them while removing earth, that they do not annex such lands, and that if the 
lands exceed balf a guuts measures should be taken as usual to levy assessment thereon. 
Therefore you should bear well in mind the contents of this order aud bring it into foroe in 
future. 

The 2.8th of April, lS840 .. 
MAM.LUTDAR. 

Translated by 

K. ANANDROW, 
Sworn Translator. 



EXIDBIT·28. 

t. 

[TRANSLATED FROM OANARESE.] 

NOTICE. 

From the OFFICE of the MAMLUTDAR of the TALUKA of SmSI. 

Notice is hereby given to Devappa Kodemane inhabitant of Shivgam as follows :-

It has been brought to our notice that you have occupied without permission a piece 
;'f land measuring 0-0-12 forming part of the he/ia. land bearu.:g Survey No .. 78 in the .aid 
village and have planted therein Cardamom plants, &C. Therefore you are given to under
stand that you shonld remove the plants, &c., planted in the said piece of land and vacate the 
land and deliver possession of it to Government within ten days from the date of the 
receipt of this notice, and that in default, proper stepa will be taken acoording to lalr
Be this known to you. Dated the 20th February, 1885. 

(Signed) VENKAJEE N., 
for Mamlutdar. 

Translated by 
DURGAPPA KRISHNAYA, 

Sworn Translato;. 
26-12·86. 



EXHIBIT 29. 

{TRANSLATED FROM OANARESE.] 

RBVJlNl1B ClBOULAB No.8. 

From the TALUKA PUT9HERI, SIRS!. 

Order to the Ska .. ahhagB and Paler.. • 
. I " 

In accordance wjththe Circular No. 5398 received from the District Collector and 
.Inward No, 115', it is ordered as follows:-

The Ryots" ill order to establish their right carry on the work of building permanent 
walls, opening permanent ditches, &c., on lande belonging to Government. Although 
there is .. previous order, that permission shonld be obtained for cLrrying on such work 
they do not pay ~he .slighte.st attention to it. This is not proper. All the people of yonr 
village should be clearly given to understand that hereafter none shall carryon the work 
of opening ditches, &c., in lands belongi~g to Government, without permission; and that 
even for opening ditches, Stc.,liri lanlli belonging to the respective individnals, they shonld 
obtain permission. Yon should take care that such work may not be carrieil on. If any· 
thing done in violation of this comes to notice, yon will be held responsihle for it, and strict 
measures will be adopted. • . 

Dated October, 1874. 
MAMLUTDAR. 

Translated by 

DURGAPPA KRISHNAYA, 
Sworn Translator. 

26.12.86. 



EXHIBIT 30 • 
.. 

[TRANSLATJID FROM OANARESE.]_ 

INWAIlD No. 176S. 

TBli OpncB 011 TBI CONs.aVATaR OP TBI DISTRICT OP KUIA.l, CAMP SIDDAPORB, 

Dal •. d 8111 October, 1879. 

From J. C. STOBIE, ESQ., Acting Conservator . 
• 

Order to Azam Rangers and Foresters of Siddapore and Sirsi.-

Yon should clearly make known to all men that none should enter the forests belonging 
to Government with a gnn. 

If, after the pnblication of this, any person should be fonnd entering a forest with a gun, 
we wmtake severe measures against him, and make him liable to punishment; besides this, • 
we will take steps 80 that his license ~ay be cancelled by the District Collector, and that such 

. person. may not be given any license in futore. Having made thiafact olearly known to all 
the servant. of the Forest Department nnder yon, you should give them strict orders to the 
effect that if they should find anyone entering a Government forest with a gun, they should 
at once seize him and produce him hefore a Magistrate, aud file a complaint against him; 
besides this, they should report this to their snperiors. 

Bears the signature of the Assistant Conservator of Sini and Siddapore,' District 
Kanara. 

Forwarded through the Mamlntdar of Sirsi l-

I de.ire that the contents of the abovementioned order should he notified to all people • 
. and that steps shonld b~ taken se) that they may not enter any (Government) forest with a 

gull. Date aforesaid. . 

Signed by the Conservator in charge Sirsi and Siddapore. 

Translated by 

DURGAPl'A KRISHNAYA. 
Sworn Translator. 

26.12.86. 



EXHIBIT 31 . 

. [TRANSLATED FROM OANARESE.] 

VILLAGI OUTWARD No. 2338. 

From the Office of the MAlIALKARI of PETHA MUNDAGOD. 

Order to the villap" OjJiC6'f'8 of Rampur. 

In the matter of a petition to the Huzur made by Bahu and three other shepherds, 
who were once tenants of suudry lands in your village and have since removed to another 
village, inqull'ies were made and depositions taken. These four petitionera have agreed to 

1 Babo Bon of Dhulu ............ 10 
2 Kalu 80n of Janu ............... 10 
3 Vittu aon of Babu ........... 10 
4 Thakku. .............. h.. ....... 6 

reside and carry on cultivation in the Rampur village 
keeping 36 heads of cattle in ail as shown against their 
respective names in the margin, and they have also 
agreed to drive the remaining cattle beyond the limits 

of this district wi thin five days. I therefore give directiona as follows :-

These four persons should be allowed to retain only 36 heads of cattle in all including 
. bullocks, buffaloes, sbe buffaloes, cows or calves and to settle as· cultivators. The 
remaining cattle belonging to them must be driven at once beyond the limits of thi. district 
immediately on receipt of this order. You are to'sen/l a messenger and ascertain to what 
particular plaoe in another district the cattle have been driven, and make a report to me 
regarding the ·matter within five daYB after the receipt of this order. 

The remaining 36 heads of cattle referred to above should be pastured only in such 
forest as is assigned for pasturiug the village cattle; but they should not be allowed to 
graze any where they like. The cattle shonld uot at al1 be allowed to enter the Govern

. JIlent protected forests. You should get instructions as to which forests are declared pro
tected foreats, by looking into the map just nllw in this office, and take tbese instructions 
with you, and communicate them to the shepherds, and keep a strict supervision. . 

Besides taking such meas'lres as not to ~Ilow more cattle than the prescribed Dumber 
to remain [in your village], yon are also to range about in the forests from time to time 
and make necessary arrangements 80 that the cattle driven out as directed in the. first 
part of the circular may not come back, and that no otber cattle belonging to other 
shepherds or Maratba cowherds may join them. You should look upon this as your respon
sible duty. 

The Police and Forest authorities will be on the look out to 8ee how far these direc
tions are carried out, and I too will make inquiries from time to time. If anything be found 
amiss, severe notice will be taken of your negligence. All instructions have been given 

to you personally. 

The 23rd of March 1880. 

The Signature of 

MANJUNATHAYA, 
Mahalkari. 

Tran.lated by 
K. ANANDROW, 

Sworn Translator. 



EXHIDIT 32 • 

•• 
[TRANSLATED FROto{ CANARESE.] 

Outward No. 2246. 

NOTICE. 

From MEHERBAN the DIVISIONAL ASSISTANT CONSERVATOR of FORESTS, 
ZILLAH KANARA. 

Order i. hereby i8sued to the shepherds named in the margin: -

] .. Ctm,jawan. O8ttle. 
1 GaD!(1l bin Biru..................... 20 
1I Dhuln bin Kuau ...... ........... 20 
a Apa. bin Viltu. ._...................... l.6 

Ift Mai1tlJlli 
4 Bbagn bin Savu .................. 20 
6 Dhondubin Bhaiya ............ 20 
6 Janll' bin Vittu ._ ....... _............. 20 

, ] .. y..,..bail. 
7 Bapu bin Joti ................... 20 
8 Dhaklya bin Villu ............... 20 
9 Bhagya bin Paddya .............. 20 

10 Baku bin Jako ... ................. 20 
I"Ram1*r. 

It has come to our notice that notwHhstanding the 
order of the Meherban Collector Saheb Bahsdur of ' 
Zillah Kanara, permitting you to live in the respective 
parts of the Mundagod Petha with a definite number 
of cattl .. without damaging the forest, you have, kept 
a number of cattle exceeding that mentioned in the 
order issued to YOIl, and further, yoo have even given 
shelter to your relatives and friends to live with you 

. with their respective cattle. Therefore it is hereby 
ordered as followa:--

Each separate family is to live with the fixed num
ber of cattle shown above in the respective village; 
essigned to you and should pasture the cattle in a way 

not cansing any damage whatever to the forest. If, you keep a number of cattle exceeding 
that mentioned in this order, or, if' it comes to our notice that on the score of the permis
sion given to yoo, yoo afford shelter to other shepherds, you shall not only be expelled 
forthwith beyond the limits of this district, but shall also be prosecuted aecording to law 011 

the charge of cattle trespass. Be this !mown to you., 

11 Ilabu bin Dulu _.................. 10 
12 Kala bin Jana .......... __ ....... 10 
13 Vittu bin Babu ............ "........ 10 
14 Thakku Gavaii .. M............. 6 

Dated the 22nd September, 1881, Yellapur. 

(Signature in English characters.) 
Assistant Oonservator of Forests. 

Tranalsted by 

DURGAl'PA KRISHNAYA, 
Sworn Translator. 

26.12.86. 



EXHIBIT 33~ 

[TRANSUTEDFROM OANAREsE.] 

Order to the applicant Ba bu bin lCaiu Dhangar, inhabitant of Baishetti Kopp in the 
Taluka of Sut>& is as wllowB 1-

~ ou had made an application &liking f01' a oapy of the circular order issued from the 
Huzur (District Collector) to the effect that Shepherds IIIld Cowherds ahonld not be 
allowed to J:ema1n in these villages. AB to that, a memorandum No. 1535 dated the 11th of 
January 1884, is received from the Hu~ directing that the :lnatter should be disposed of 
by informing the applicant that a copy of the laid order'cannot be granted. Let this he 
known to you. A. stalnp worth 8 annaa sent by you is -herein enelo.ed -which you will 
~eceive. The lIth of February, l~ 

Outward No •. 300. 

n. INGLE, 
Deputy Collector. 

.Translated by 

DURGAPPA KRISHNAYA, 
Sworn Tranalator. 

26.12.86. 



EXHIB):T 31 . 
•• 

[TRANSLATED FROM CANARESE.j 

To the MEHERBAN the COLLECTOR SAHrm BAHADUR of Zilla Kanara. 

The petition of Babn bin Kalu, a shepherd, of Balshetti Kopp jn the talnka of !!Inpa 
in the Kanara Colleetorare is as follows :-

About two months ago I and some others made a representation to your honoar praying 
for permis.ion to reside with all our cattle in the village aforesaid. In connection with it 
the Rao Saheb Mamlutdar of Haliyal took" our depositions and seat IIp the matter to youw 
honour; but as yet we have received no order. The rainy season has come very near and 
therefore I beg to make a representation again. I pray that, as requested in the former 
petition, an order may be passed permitting us to reside in this village with our cattle. 
Dated ,the 26th of May '1885. • 

Sd. (Mark of Babn biu Kalu.) 

OaDEB.-No permisaion can be granted as requested by you. May 30th,1885, Karwar. 

(Signed) 1. H. TODD, Collector. 

(Signed) SANTAnA VENKATRAO, Daftardar. 

Tranelated by 

K. ANANllROW, 
S worn Translator. 



EXHIBIT 35. 

{TRA.NSLATED FaOM CANARESE.] 

DU&D TBB 13th of (klober, 1871. 

Resolution No. 5114 of the Government of Bombay. 

Twolluestiollshave beeu raised in this matter :-

First.-With regard to the right of the rayats ,to cut wood in hetta. ({orest) lands, 
hefore ~he lands are surveyed and the h9undary marks put up. . ' 

Second.-With regard to the right' of the rayah, who pay nominal rents to Govem
. ment, for taking leaves and :pepper from the forests called Kana or Hadi, to 
cut wood in such., forests.' , 

3. As regards the first question; the Goverumelll have passed the following Resoh,jtion : 
The .rayats may he allowed.to take leaves of all trees, excePt of the trees that have heen 
reserv"ed, standing in the hetla forests which the rayats gener;.!ly think to be their own .. 'But' 
the Mamlutd~rs' have no 'ower to grant permits to cut trees in those forests, a8 they can. 
grant them to' 'Cut trees ir1 forests t() which' the .u~veY' settlement has been extende..d. 
The' Assistant Oollector of. the division alone ehallgrant such permits,'It has been 
resolved that the permission here referred to should be 'given,cinly by tlie Coliector [of the" 
district] and.hall communicate the matter'to the Deputy Oonservator. In cases where 
applications are,made fo~ more wood thatds necessary for. ordinary agricultura! purposes, he, 
should obtain the c.ent of the .peputy O'onsetv.ator before granting the permission 
applied for. ~ 

The payment or a nominal rent for taking leaves and pepper from thtl forests calloli 
Kana or Hadi does not en,title one to cut trees in such foreste~~ As regards cutting Buen 
trees, the n8~al permit rules should be enforced. 

Transla,ted by 

DURGAPPA KltISHNATA, 
Sworn Translator. 

26.12.86. 
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